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Before the
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20554

FCC 75-1090
37356

In the Matter of
Petitions of the Aspen Institute
Program on Communications and
Society and CBS, Inc., for
Revision or Clarification of
Commission Rulings under
Section 315(a)(2) and 315(a)

)
)
)
)
)
)

(4).

)

Declaratory Order
MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER
Adopted: September 25, 1975

Released:

September

JO , 1975

By the Commission: Commissioners Lee and Hooks dissenting and issuing statements;
Commissioner Quello issuing a statement in which Commissioner Robinson joins;
Commissioners Washburn and Robinson issuing separate statements.
1. The Commission is in receipt of Petitions filed hv
Mr. Douglass Cater, Director of the Aspen Institute Program on Communications and Society (Aspen), received April 22, 1975, and by CBS,
Inc. (CBS), received July 16, 1975. Both petitions raise questions
concerning the applications of the provisions of Section 315 of the
Communications Act.
2. Aspen seeks revision or clarification of the Co~
mission's policies concerning the applicability of the 1959 Amendments
to Section 315 to certain joint appearances of political candidates.
It is urged, that the two revisions will enable broadcasters to "more
effectively and fully ••• inform the American people on important
political races and issues" and to "make the Bicentennial a model
political broadcast year."
3.

The two revisions sought by the Institute are:
(1) The Commission should give the Section
315(a)(4) exemption for on-the-spot coverage
of bona fide news events its proper broad
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..
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remedial construction, and should thus overrule the NBC (Wyckoff) and Goodwill Station
decisions; l/ and
(2) The Commission should clarify its position
on Section 315 (a) (2) --- the .. exemption for bona
fide news interview programs -- in light of the
Chisholm case. !/
These are crucial, in Aspen's view, because the Commission, in its
interpretive rulings, has not given full scope to the Congressional
purpose in enacting the 1959 Amendments to Section 315, and its
rulings are founded upon mistaken assumptions and interpretations
of law, which must be acknowledged and corrected as a matter of law
and policy.
4. · The Institute seeks these revisions in the context of
Docket No. 19260, which addressed political broadcasting issues or,
in the alternative, in a new policy statement or declaratory ruling.
5. Because the proposed revisions concern a broader set
of issues than those discussed in the .Fairness Report, 48 FCC 2d
1 (1974), and in the First Report-Handling of Political Broadcast,
36 FCC 2d 40 (1972), we believe that these broader issues should not
be decided without further consideration in a more expansive proceeding. 3/ However, the first issue raised by the petition as to
the legal-misinterpretation which underlies our 1962 decisions with
respect to Section 315(a)(4), can be dealt with at this time in a
declaratory ruling. i/
6. CBS requests a declaratory ruling that Presidential
press conferences are exempt from the "equal opportunities" provision
of Section 315 of the Communications Act. CBS contends that the live
broadcast of such news conferences constitutes (1) "on-the-spot
coverage of bona fide news events," within the meaning of Section
315(a)(4) of the Act, and (2) "a bona fide news interview," within the
meaning of Section 315(a)(2) of the Act. Petitioner urges that were-

!/

The Goodwill Station, Inc., 40 FCC 362 (1962); National Broadcasting
Co., 40 FCC 370 (1962).
Hon. Sam Yorty and Hon. Shirley Chisholm, 35 FCC 2d 572, remanded and
order for interim relief granted, No. 72-1505, D.C. Circuit, June 2,
1972, on remand, 35 FCC 2d 579 (1972).

1.1

We expect to reconsider the issues raised in our Chisholm ruling,

among other political broadcast questions, at that time.
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Parties who wish to challenge this Declaratory Ruling on appeal wi~i~
have an opportunity to do so well in advance of the 1976 elections.\·-....
Felix, v. Westinghouse Radio, 186 F.2d 1 (3rd Cir. 1950), cert. denie ,
341 u.s. 909 (1951).
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examine our decision in Columbia Broadcasting System. ~ 40
FCC 395 (1964) (hereinafter referred to as CBS). i/
7. Section 315, as it was originally worded, established
a principle of absolute equality for competing political candiates in
--tha "use" of broad<'ast facilities. In the 1959 "Lar Daly" case, the
Commission interpreted the statute to mean that the equal time rule
applied even to the appearance of a candidate on a regularly scheduled
newscast. Columbia Broadcasting System, 18 RR 238, reconsideration
denied, 18 RR 701 (1959). Daly, a perennial candiate in both the
Republican and Democratic mayoralty primaries in Chicago, had complained
to the Commission that several stations presented newsclips showing the
major candidates in the two primaries but refused to afford him equal
time. The Commission ruled that the presentation of these film
clips were "uses" within the meaning of the statute, and that consequently Daly was entitled to equal time. The Commission's position
on this matter created a national furor, and it was feared that this
strict application of the equal opportunities provision "would tend to
dry up meaningful radio and t"elevision coverage of political campaigns."
Sen. Rep. No. 562, 86th cong. 1st Sess. 10 (1959).
8. This concern led Congress to a realization that the
concept of absolute equality among competing political candiates would
have to give way, to some extent, to two other "worthy and desirable"
objectives:
First, the right of the public to be informed
through broadcasts of political events; and
Second, the discretion of the broadcaster to
be selective with respect to the broadcasting
of such events.
Hearings on Political Broadcasts-Equal Time Before the Subcommittee on
Communications and Power of the House Committee on Inter-state and
Foreign Commerce, 86th Cong., 1st Sess. 2 (1959) (comments of Chairman
Harris).
9. In order to attain these worthy objectives, Congress
adopted the 1959 amendments to the Communications Act. These amendments
provided that an appearance by a candidate on any one of four types of
news programs should not be deemed to be a "use" of the station by
that candidate. The four categories of exempt programs are as
follows:

i/

Intormal comments have been filed in opposition to this request by
the Democratic National Committee, which urges us to reaffirm
the validity of the CBS decision. See paragraph 17, infra.
An additional requese-Tor the same relief asked for bv Asoen was
filed by Henry Geller on September 18, 1975.
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(1)

bona fide newscast,
bona fide news interview,
bona fide news documentary (if the appearance of
-·----the candidate is incidental to the presentation of the
subject or subjects covered by the news documentary),
or
{4) on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events
(including but not limited to political conventions
and activities incidental thereto).
(2)
(3)

The Congress also provided that the Commission should have broad discretion
in interpreting and implementing the new policy. See 47 U.S.C. §315(c).
Indeed, in the words of the Senate Report:
It is difficult to define with precision what is a
newscast, new interview, news documentary, or onthe-spot coverage of news event •••. That is why the
committee in adopting the language of the proposed
legislation carefully gave the Federal Communications
Commissi.on full flexibility and complete discretion
to examine the facts in each complaint which may be
filed with the Commission •••• In this way the
Commission will be able to determine on the facts
submitted in each case whether a newscast, new interview, news documentary, [or] on-the-spot coverage of
news event ••• is bona fide or a "use" of the facilities
requiring equal opportunity.
Sen. Rep. No. 562, 86th Cong., 1st Sess. 12 (1959).
10. In The Goodwill Station, Inc •• radio station WJR
broadcast a debate sponsored by the Economic Club o·f Detroit between
two major candidates for Governor of Hichigan, then-Gov. John B.
Swainson and Republican challenger George Romney. The two participants
were invited by the Club to debate issues following a dinner meeting.
Neither had any part in establishing the format for the debate. The
candidates appeared as invited, debated, and following the debate
answered questions posed by Economic Club members. Each candidate
had an opportunity to respond to an equal number of questions.
Station WJR merely covered "live," the debate and question and
·answer period. It exercised no control whatsoever over the program
content. The Commission ruled that this was not a "bona fide news
event" under Sectjon 315(a) (4), a ruling which had the effect of
affording equal time to the candidate of the Socialist Labor Party,
a party which in the previous election received only 1,479 votes out
of a state-wide total of 3,255,991. The Commission's construction
of 315(a)(4) excluded debates from that exemption. Indeed, it concluded
that only events "incidental to" the presentation of a bona fide news
event (e.g., where a Congressman seeking re-election appeared in
connection with a ribbon cutting ceremony for a. new highway or bridge)
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or some, but not all,activities incidental to the presentation of
a political convention might be exempt. The Commission based its
conclusion on House Report No. 802, 86th Cong. 1st Sess., August 6,
1959. It took the position that the deletion of the term "debate"
from the House version of the bill, as well as the evidence of
Congressional action in 1960, which permitted the Great Debates,
which it assumed to have been outside the 1959 Amendment's exemptions
from Section 315, clearly indicated a legislative intent that debates
were not exempt formats. Further, it said that the 315(a)(4)
exemption for "on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events", if
applied to debates, would result in the~mption swallowing the rule.
11. National Broadcasting Co., supra, involved a debate
between Governor Brown of California and Richard Nixon before the
annual convention of the United Press International which NBC covered
"live." The debate was arranged by UPI, and NBC had nothing to do lvith
the arrangements. 6/
Indeed, NBC was not invited to cover the debate
until after the arrangements had been completed. However, it decided
to cover the event, as did all the major newspapers in California,
based upon its assessment that the event was singularly newsworthy.
The Commission held that equal time must be afforded to the Prohibition Party's candidate for Governor, thereby virtually eliminating
the possibility that such ~a~ates would receive further broadcast
coverage. In elaborating on its Goodwill Station opinion, the Commission stated that merely because an event might be considered
newsworthy by the broadcaster did not make the event "bona fide" for
purposes of the exemption. The Commission said:
. Where the appearance of a candidate is designed by
him to serve his own political advantage and such
appearance is ultimately the subject of a broadcast
program encompassing only his entire appearance,
such program cannot be considered to be on-the-spot
coverage of a bona fide news event simply because
the broadcaster deems that the candidate's appearance
(or speech) will be of interest to the general public
and, therefore newsworthy. For as Chairman Harris
stated in discussing the conference report on the
House floor, an "appearance of a candidate in the
on-the-spot coverage of news events is not to be
exempt from the equal time requirements unless the
program covers bona fide events. And no assertion
has been made by either CBS or NBC that this program
encompassed any aspect of the UP! convention other
than the joint appearance of Governor Brown of Mr.
Nixon.
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Neither of these cases involved a debate or joint appearance in a
studio.
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The Commission, in conclusion, repeated that it did not question the
broadcaster's news judgment but only the contention that it should
consider only the broadcaster's news judgment in the context of the
legislative guidelines for the 315(a)(4) exemption.
12. In ~ we held that press conferences of ~he
----- President, or a non-incumbent candidate for election to the presidency,
would be considered non-exempt "uses" within the meaning of Section
315. In that decision we relied on the language of the Conference
Report accompanying the bill containing the 1959 Amendments to Section
315 which stated that in order to qualify for exemption as "bona
fide news interview" within the meaning of Section 315(a)(2), a
broadcast must meet each of the following criteria:
(1)

The broadcast must be regularly scheduled.

(2)

The selection of the content, format, and
participants of the broadcast must be under
the exclU$ive control of the licensee or
network.

(3)

Broadcaster decisions as to format, content, and
participants must have been made in the exercise
of bona fide news judgment and not for the political advantage of any candiate.

13. In addition, we held that the broadcast of such oress conferences
failed to qualify for exemption as "on-the-spot coverage of bona
fide news events," within the meaning of Section 315(a)(4). This
conclusion rested on our decisions in Goodwill Station and
Wyckoff, supra. We also stated that the mere fact that an event might be
C:onsiQered n~sworthy by the broadcaster did not, per se, bring the
event within the Section 315(a)(4) exemption, and that we
were not questioning the networks'news judgment.but only the contention
that the Commission should consider only such news judgment in
determining whether a broadcast was exempt under Section 315(a)(4).
14
In support of its contention that live broadcast
of Presidential • press conferences constitutes II on-the-spot coverage o f
bona fide news events," within the meaning of Section 315(a)(4),
CBS argues that a reasonable decision by a broadcaster that a
Presidential press conference is sufficiently newsworthy to merit
on-the-spot live broadcast coverage should be determinative of whether
the broadcast is exempt under Section 315(a)(4).
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15. CBS stresses the unique status of the Presidency
and the inherent newsworthiness of Presidential co~~unications with
the ptmlic. Thus, it contends, a distinction must be drawn between
those Pre~idential press conferences called by a President-candidate
in furtherance of his duty as Chief Executive to keep the people
informed on important national and international issues, and purely
political press conferences. 7/ The network claims that under the C.RS
decision, no such distinction-is drawn and, hence, any press confe~e
now called by President Ford - politicial or non-political -- will
give rise to "equal opportunity" rights in opposing candidates and
will, therefore, be effectively barred from live broadcast coverage
by licensees.
16. To support its assertion that a Presidential
press conference constitutes a '!bona fide ne~1s interview," within the
meaning of Section 315(a)(2), CBS submits that while the regularity
of broadcast of a news interview program and its control by the licensee
are relevent considcrations·in determining whether or not such an interview is exempt from the "equal opportunities" provision of Section 315,
the Commission's perspective in evaluating these considerations has been
too narrow. Thus, CBS submits that in our decision in CBS, supra, the
Commission applied an overly strict and mechanistic definition of the
term "regularly scheduled." In its view, this term is most reasonably
construed as meaning "recurrent in the normal and usual course of events,"
rather than as "recurrent at fixed and uniform time intervals." See CBS,
supra, 40 FCC at 404 (dissent of Con~issioner Loevinger). Presidentiar-press conferences are "regularly scheduled," since they have been held
over the course of many years and are held on a periodic basis. With
respect to the element of licensee control,· it is claimed that

_l/

In this respect, CBS relies heavily on the 1964 dissenting
opinions of Commissioners Ford and Loevinger and the separate
opinion of Chairman Hyde (which was in substance a dissent).
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Congress's primary concern with control of news interView programs
was that such control be outside the hands of a candidate; it takes
the view that Congress did not intend that such control remain exclusively with the broadcaster. Finally, CBS contends that the
principle concern of Congress with respect to "bona fide news interview"
programs was the prospect of rigging by some local broadcasters to
.
promote the candidacies of local candidates, and that this concern
is obviated in the case of nationwide broadcast of Presidential press
conferences. Thus, although a President may make a statement before
opening the session to questions, the crux·of the press conference
is in the questions and answers thems.elves, and such questions are
out of the hands of the President.
17. The Democratic National Committee (DNC), in its
informal comments, concedes that "past decisions should be re-examined
in light of new facts, new laws, or new interpretations of past laws
and facts." However, DNC contends that the reversal of the Commission's
1964 CBS decision would~ in. ~ffect, _"nullify the objectives of Section
315 and render it meaningless as it applies to Presidential elections."
DNC further contends that the purpos-e of the 1959 Amendments was "to
provide enough leeway to broadcasters to disseminate the news without
incurring equal time obligations," and that "CBS is free to broadcast
portions of the Presidential press conference on bona fide news shows
or bona fide news documentaries." In its view, an exemption for Presidential
press conferences from Sections 315 would "deprive opposing candidates
of equal opportunities" and would cause "irreparable damage ••• to
its 1975 Presidential nominee" and
future candidates opposing
incumbent presidents. DNC urges the Conunission to retain the "i.ncedental to" test which it has applied since 1962 in interpreting
Section 315(a)(4). It contends that if the Commission abandons this
test, it is left to determine only whether a licensee's judgment that
a program is newsworthy is reasonable, and that the FCC would be
left with neither a rational test for determining either the bona fides of
a broadcast news event, nor a test with the precision of the equal time rule.

all

18. DNC also opposes the CBS contention that "regularly
scheduled news interviews" refers to "recurrent in the normal and
usual course of events, rather than at fixed and uniform time intervals."
In its view, that interpretation would be administratively unworkable,
and could make a farce out of the well defined news interview
exemption. It also contends that the legislative history does not
support this CBS assertion. Furthermore, it believes that Presidential
press conferences, called at the whim of the President, are subject
to abuse. It also believes that many of the significant factors
associated with Presidential press conferences are under the control of
the President and, thus, the problem of abuse would be heightened
by exemption of such programs in direct disregard of the "control"
requirement as set forth in the legislative history.
1'
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19. m1c believes that the Commission should take into
: ..
consideration: (1) that if Section 315 is to continue to work
effectively, it must continue to work with the "automatic and mathemat-.lfcal"
'" ..>
precision it has exhibited in the past; (2) the ~qual t:irre requirement'....
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s
posits a particu lar right in candirlD tes to ensure that they receive
an equ -1 l opportu nity t'f access to the airways in order to d:f scuss
the whim of a
~;~mpaign issues, and such rights should not he left to
:Inhibit the
~oulJ
ruling
a
such
of
station or network; (3) the i n pact
nt runn:fn g
Preside
nt
incumbe
an
unseat
chances of any candida te's bid to
newsa
as
status
unique
t'~
for re-elect ion; (4) that the Presiden
worthy individu al should not be deterr..i native in this case; (5)
such an interpre tation would be inconsi stent with the interpre tations
of the !:irs t . Amendment in Reel Lion llroadcas tin g Co. v. FCC, 39 5

u.s.

367 (1969).

The Media Access Project (MAP) has filed a lengthy
informa l plead ·ing on behalf of the Nationa l Organiz ation of Homen
(NOW) and Congr~ssvmman Shirley Chisholm . ~U.P argues that the
in this
Co~mission cannot properly issue decl~ratory r ul ings
ing.
proceed
ng
rulem~ki
a
of
way
by
matter, but may only proceed
tha t
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lly
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rgument
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exemptio
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of
th e potentj al for abuse
f or on-theth~ Comm i~sion to prohibi t any usc of the exemptio ns
it is a!"gued
nally,
Additio
events.
SPL' l coverage of bona fide news
or her
his
by
e
advantag
an
that if a candida te intend~ to gain
and th~t
exempt,
be
not
may
ce
appe~rance, covPrage of the appearan
a
create
not
did
Congress
debates may never be exempted because
Commisthe
that
argues
MAP
specific exemptio n for them. Moreove r,
sion could, as a matter of adminis trative discreti on, use a test
which ~.;as rejecte:J hy Cnngress in its determi nation - the "inciden tal
to" test appli ed in the 1962 decision s.

20.

21. For the r ~ asons dtscu3sc d belo~, we hereby overrule
our earlier decision s in The Goodwil l Stati on , Inc., supra, and ~a~~~5:_1r.al
Broad cas t i ng Co., supra, and will in the futur e interpre t ~315(a)(4),
so as to exempt from the equal time requirem ents of Secti on 315 debat es
ne.,•s e\'ents"
bet~.;e en candida tes as "on-the- spot coverage of bona fide
in situatio ns presenti ng the sa~( factual contexts i n Goodwil l Station
and Wvckoff . At the same time ~e overrule that nart of t he 19 64 CBS
decisi on v:hich relies on Good~,;rill Station and \.Jvckoff, for rea sons also
dis c ussed belm.,r. Thus the press ron ferenc es of t l>· Pr es id ent and all
and in Llt!:ir
oth ·~ r cnndid<J tes for politica l off ·i ce broadca st live
8/
(4).
315!a)
Section
under
n
exemptio
r
o
f
entiret y , qualify
Bec-ause Asr>en nnd C. BS both reque sted dPclar a t ory r ulings bv Llte
Commiss ion, they arc the only formal parties b~fore th e Commiss i on .
o::c and ~L\P h.Jve, ther~"'fore, fill'd informa l comr.1ents :n cppc> ~ iti 0 n
t c the vie~··S of Aspen and CBS. The c,)mmis s ion has ful ) y CC' t:s i t!c rPd
the argumen ts advanced in all thC>~~ e connnents in rc.Jchittg it s
determi nation.
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The Aspen Petition

- ·-- -------- 22. As Aspen points out, and after .thorough review we
are 'compelled to agree, the Commission's decisions in Goodwill Station
and Hyckoff, are based on what now appears to be an incorrect reading
of the legislative history of the newscast exemptions and subsequent
related Congressional action. Our conclusion that the debates were
not exempt rested on language in the House Report of August 6, 1959,
whicil indicated that in order for on-the-spot coverage to be exempt
the appearance of the candidates would have to be "incidental to" the
coverage of a separate news event. The Goodwill Station, Inc., 40 FCC
at 364. It was obvious, of course, that in a debate between two
candidates the appearance of neither could be deemed to be incidental
to the news event. Indeed, the appearance of the candidates would
naturally be the central focus of the event. The problem with this
reasoning is that it was based on a report of a bill which was not
enacted into law. The bill discussed in the August 6 House Report
did indeed require that appearances by candidates must be "incidental
to" another event - and this requirement was explicitly set forth in
the bill. The bill as enacted, however, did not limit the exemption
to appearances of candidates which were "incidental to" other news.
During the floor debate in the House, Rep. Bennett of Michigan warned
the House that the "incidental to" language must be deleted or the
bill would not Hark, citing the text of the bill and the language of
the House Committee report. 105 Cong. Rec. 16241. That language was
stricken in conference, and in floor discussion of the conference
report Bennett again took the floor to comment on the deletion of the
provision: "I am r;lad to see that the conference substitute omits this
language because the majority of conferees
felt as I do, that this
require~ent would lead to even greater confusion than we have at
present." 105 Cong. Rec. 17778. The conference bill was then adopted. 2_/
The rejection by a legislature of a specific provision contained in a
reported bill militates against an interpretaticn of the resulting
statute which, in effect, includes that provision. See Carev v. Donohue,
240 u.s. 430 (1916).

Rep. ~-foss, who drafted the "incidental to" language, dissented
from the conference report and during floor debate circulated a letter
detai.ling his reasons. Chairman Harris, the floor manager,· responded
as folllows:

2./

(Cont'd. next page)
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The le-tter alleges that this change replaces "the objective
requirement of the House's bill that the appearance be ~nci
dental to the reporting of news with the subjective test
that the newscast or news interview be bona fide." It
states that the conference substitute provides for "a purely
subjective text (sic) almost impossible of proof without
either the showing of the grossest kind of favoritism or of
a long pattern of preferential treatment by the broadcaster" ••••
He replied to this allegation:
The test to be applied under the conference substitute is by no
means too subjective to permit this.
Continuing, he stated the sentence quoted by the Commission in the
NBC opinion:
••• and appearance of a candidate in on-the-spot coverage of
news events is not to be exampt from the equal time requirement
unless the program covers bona fide news events.
He continued, in a passage ~ quoted by the Commission:
This requirem2nt regarding the bona fide nature of the newscast,
news interview or news events, was not included without thoughtful
consideration by the conference committee. It sets up a test
which leaves reasonable latitude for the exercise of good faith
news judgment on the part of broadcasters and networks. However,
it is not intended that the exemption shall apply where such
judgment is not exercised in good faith. For example, to state
a rather extreme case, the exemption from section 315(a) would not
apply where the program, although it may be contrived to have
the appearance or give the impression of being a newscast, news
interview, or on-the-spot coverage of news events, is not presented
as such by the broadcaster, but in reality has for its purpose
the promotion of the political fortunes of the candidate making
an appearance thereon.' 105 Cong. Rec. 17782.
Thus, Chairman Harris equated the test as to bona fide in 315(a)(4)
to those for "newscasts and news interviews." This statement conflicts
with the Commission's 1962 ruling which, as described herein, mistakenly
interprets the exemption as i f the "incidental to" language had been
retained.
.,_;'
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23. Thus, the Commission's conclusion, in The Goodwill Station
Inc., that a program which might otherwise be exempt should lose its
exemption because the appearance of a candidate is a central aspect of the
presentation, is not supported by the legislative history.lQ/ Newscasts,
news interviews, news documentaries and "on-the-spot coverage of news
events were exempted in order to foster public consideration of major
candidates while assuring minor candidates access to reasonable opporThe Commissi"on' s mandate was to devise
tunities for air time. .!1_/
10/

.'

The Commission appears to have been confused by the legislative history
in its 1962 interpretation of the test as to what constituted a bona
fide news event under Section 315(a)(4). This confusion resulted in
part from the language of the Conference Report, p. 4. The Report
discussed the test for 11 bona fide" news interview, specifying that in
addition to certain format requirements, "the determination must have
been made by the station or network, as the case may be, in the exercise of its 'bona fide' news judgment and not for the political advantage of a candidate for public office." However, in specifying the
"bona fide" test as applied to on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news
the Report said:
.
.
,.,events,

...:. :. ' ...· ·.

~

In the Conference substitute, in referring to the on.. _the-spot coverage of news events, the expression "bona
· fide news events" instead of "news events" is used to
. 'emphasize the intention to limit the exemptions from
the equal time requirement to cases \vhere the appearance
of the candidate is not designed to serve the political
advantage of that candidate.

The ,lack of parallel mention ~f the broadcaster's bona fide news
judgment in that paragraph may ~vell have led the Commission, in 1962,
to conclude that when Chairman Harris stated that in order to be
exempt the program must cover 11bona fide events", he meant that the
broadcaster's news judgment was not to be considered. However, Congress
recognized that the appearance of a candidate at any event would,
objectively, serve his political interest. Furthermore, the
language of the exemption, "including but not limited to political con. ventions and activities incidental thereto" indicates that the
exemption does not limit broadcasters only to the coverage of non-partisan
or non political events. Thus, it is hard to see how the appearance
of a candidate at a political convention is not intended to serve the
candidate's advantage. Therefore, we believe that the question of what
is a 11 bona fide event" cannot be answered by looking only at the event
itself, because if that interpretation were to be given effect, no
political event could be covered except the most innocuous ribboncutting ceremony. Even then, the broadcaster would be forced to inquire
whether the politic<:~n's subjective motive for at:tending was his
Political advancement. The real question is as to intent-and it "~·is, r ~
clear here that Congress was naturally focusing on the broadcasFer's rqJ.. e.
\
f

.

c.'

Ql

Sen. Rep. No . 562, 86th Cong. 1st Sess., at p. 10; lOS Cong. Rec.
14445 (19 59 ) (remarks of Sen . Pnstore); 106 Cong . Rec . 134 24 (1 960)
(remarks of Senator Pa!:>torc). S0e L awTt•ncP H. C. SmJth, 40 FCC 5-49 (1963); Dr. J~t~~~~~_£1 __~~ pock, )~~ FCC :.'d 'l l6 (]972).
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st~ndards to insure that these guidelines were enforced.
There is no
· indication that Congress intended the Commission to take an unduly
restrictive approach which would discourage news coverage of political
activites of candidates. Rather, Congress intended that the Commission
would determine whether the broadcaster had in such cases made reasonable
news judgments as to the newsworthiness of certain events and of individual candidacies and had afforded.major candidates broadcast coverage.
Conference Report, H. Rep. No. 1069, 86th Cong. 1st Sess. In some circumstances this might logically entail exclusion of certain programs from
within an exemption, such as programs designed for the specific advantage of a
candidate, or those which were patently not bona fide news. It would not
in our view extend to a restrictive application as to certain categories
of events simply because the candidate's appearance is the central
aspect of the-event. Accordingly, a program which might otherwise be exempt
does not lose its exempt status because the appearance of a candidate is
a central aspect of the presentation, and not incidental to another news
event.

24. In th~ Goodwill Station, Inc., the Commission concluded
that, since there was no special exemption for debates, these events could
not attain exempt status merely by being presented under one of the four
exempt formats provided for in the 1959 amendments. This conclusion is unfounded. No appearance of a candidate (in a debate or otherwise) has a
special exemption independent of the 1959 provisions, but such events
may be properly covered, for example, under the exemption provided
for bona fide newscasts. During the House of Representatives floor
debate, Congressman Harris noted that a number of important program
categories were not specifically exempted from Section 315, but
then he made the following observation:

On the other hand, and I want you to get this,
••• the elimination of these categories by the
committee was not intended to excluded any of
these programs if they can be properly considered
to be newscasts or on-the-spot coverage of news
events.
105 Cong. Rec. 16229 (August 18, 1959). This view is consistent with the
legislative history as to the other news exemptions as well.
25. The Commission, in 1962, stated that its restrictive
interpretation of the exemptions (at least as it affected debates) was
strengthened by the fact that Congress enacted special legislation in 1960
to exempt the Great Debates. We do not believe that Congress meant that
debates presented within an exempt format would somehow lose their
exemption. Indeed, the 1960 legislation had no special relevance to;,t:he~ .
coverage of debates. The legislation was intended to apply to anyN.PM!.fj~·ce
by the presidential candidates regardless· of format; and the lleas_df,e was &.,..;
'··~
.

~-~
r·'
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\ -.......__,.,<,_.
.,_____..···
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adopted prior to the time when the candidates and the networks proposed the
Great Debates. Senator Yarborough offered an amendment which would have
limited the exemption to debates, but this amendment was withdrawn. See
106 Cong. Rec. 13423-13428 (June 27, 1960).
26. Why then was the 1960 legislation needed if debates could
be carried
as on-the-spot coverage of a bona fide news event? It was
hoped that the exemptions would "lead to a fuller and more meaningful news
coverage of the actions and appearances of legally qualified candidates";
but the Congress recognized that by 1960 not enough time had elapsed "for
a.full evaluation of this amendment." Sen. Rep. No. 1539, 86th Cong., 2d Sess.,
p. 2 (1960). As we have already noted, the Congress fully expected the
Commission to act to explain fully the scope of the 1959 amendments.
At the time of the adoption of the 1960 legislation, however, the
Commission had done little to clarify the meaning of the exemptions.
The urgent necessity for Congressional action, as stated by Senator
Pastore in his remarks of June 27, 1960, was that:
(1) "Not enough time has elapsed to permit full
evaluation (by the FCC] of (the 1959] amendment; and
(2) "As the 1960 presidential and vice-presidential
campaign approached, great concern had been expressed
about the serious limitations that were involved in
the full application of section 315 to such candidates."
106 Cong. Rec. 13424 (daily ed.).
Thus, it was suggested by broadcasters and agreed to by Congress that
Section 315 would be suspended as to major Presidential and Vice Presidential
candidates for the 1960 elections, to insure that "adequate free time would
be offered voluntarily" by the networks. 105 Cong. Rec. 13424 (June 27, 1960).
Thus, reliance by the Commission on the proposition that the 1960 Suspension
assumed that a debate was not an exempt format was, and is, misplaced.
27. Furthermore, we are convinced that as a matter of policy the
Commission's reversal of these prior decisions comports with the original
legislative intent and serves the public interest by allowing
broadcasters to make a fuller and more effective contribution to an informed
electorate. ]11
As Aspen points out in its petition, "(t]he consequence of these (1962] rulings has been -to greatly diminish the efficacy
of the on-the-spot news exemption, and thus the broadcaster's coverage of

]11

Although, our ruling is most directly necessitated by the canon which
requires an administrative agency to heed ~uidelines established bv
Congress, and to correct clear legal errors which were material to
decisional results, we also agree with petitioner's argument that post1960 developments in the l~w which support First Amendment interest~
,. •
4'~ \\
of the public to view political news and to receive "wide-open t --unf';;;;·\
inhibited and robust debate," Red Lion Broadcasting Co. v. FCC,·:·395
U.S. 367, 390 (1969), New York Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 ~
~~
(1964), Garrision v. Louisia£!!, 379 U.S. 64 (1964), are consiste~t
";-:;/
with Congress's intent in enacting the 1959 Amendments.
. ---~-,
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political news events," (Petition, p. 5) 13/ rather than "to make it
possible to cover the political news to the fullest degr·ee ••• " and "to
give full and meaningful coverage to the significant ?vents of the day." 14/
By departing from these prior opinions, we can aid the broadcaster in
-rendering a most unique public service -- bringing a political debate "live
into the hoUIP.s of every interested voter."
28. However, we must advert to the legal arguments raised by
the Commission in 1962 rulings as to the difficulties posed by looseni·:e
the exemptions to Section 315.
(a) It has been argued that giving Section 315(a)(4) a broader
construction would render meaningless the other three exemptions to Section
315. By applying our Declaratory Order here to the circumstances coverefl ty the
two cases overruled, 15/ we believe we have preserved the essential nature
of the exemption. However, to the extent appearances in debates would
fall within another exemption, e.g., newscast or news interview, quite
obviously that argument is vitated.
(b) As to the argument that a broader construction would render
meaningless the 1960 suspension, S.J. Res. 207, P.L. 86-677, that is of
little relevance. As we have pointed out in some detail, Congress acted
in 1960 16/ because it was uncertain how the Commission would interpret
the 1959-xmendments and in order to facilitate the offer by the networks
of free broadcast time to the major Presidential and Vice-Presidential
candidates. Furthermore, the 1960 exemption did not specify a debate
format at all; rather, it provided that free time could be offered by
broadcasters for the candidate's use, without subjecting broadcasters to
the equal time requirements.

13/

Sen. Rep. No. 562, supra, at 10: "An informed public is indispensable
for the continuance of an alert and knowledgeable democratic society.
The public should not be deprived of the benefits that flow from this
dynamic
formII of communications during the critical times of a political
•
campa1gn
•.•

14/
--

Remarks of Senator Pastore, 105 Cong. Rec. 14445 (1959) and 106 Cong.
Rec. 13424 (1960).

11/

See paragraphs 10-11, supra.

12_/

We are aware that Congressional legislation is proposed which •·.'ould
exempt major Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates from the
provisions of Section 315 altogether. The Commission has previously
proposed to limit the equal opportunities requirement to major party
candidates or candidates with "significant public support.'' See ~t
Report, supra at 51-52 (para. 35) We do not contemplate that this
Declaratory Order will obviate the need for ~ore sweeping action by Gpp~b~ss.
.::;, .
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(c) It is also suggested that the broader construction of the
exemption would permit the broadcaster to ignore the equal time requirement.
Thus, it is said, the opportunity to characterize as "newsworthy" any
event covered live and on-the-spot would be irresistable to a broadcaster
bent upon aiding a particular candidate in a partisan, discriminatory
fashion. This argument is an~wered in part by the fact that we have limited
our llcti.on rm
the 315(a) (4) exemption to the circ1lmstances of Goodwill
Station, NBC and CBS. This limited holding does not offer the opportunity
for broadcaster abuse that already exists in the "newcast" or "new interview"
exemptions. Nor does the narrow exemption -~~"'-'?w~r. here threaten to swallow
the equal time rule. Realistically, the likelihood of broadcaster abuse is
remote in coverage of more prominent political races (President, Senator,
Governor, etc.). While the opportunity for abuse may exist at the less
visible political office level (e.g., councilman, school board, district
legislative races), we feel that the absence of abuse in the past 15 years
of a broad newscast exemption "fails to support the doomsayers' th€sis that this narrower exemption will be abused.
29. Most importantly, we believe that when Congress adopted
the 1959 Amendments it squarely faced the risks of political favoritism
by broadcasters which might be created by the exemptions--and, on balance,
Congress preferred to make available to broadcasters the opportunity
"to cover the political news to the fullest degree." 111 Today, these
risks are substantially lessened. ~/ Yet, the Commission's failure
to accord the appearances in Goodwill and Wyckoff the exemption of Section
315(a)(4) did not give adequate scope to the Congressional action; rather,
the Commission took a more cautious pos-ition which would insure that the
threat of abuse would never materialize. To do so merely to preserve
administrative convenience is not an appropriate course on which we will
continue.
17/

105 Cong. Rec. 14444 (remarks on Sen. Magnuson).

18/
--

Aspen correctly notes that when Congress faced those risks,
the fairn~ss C.oc.t~ine w~s ~r~orced through the renewal process.
Thus, a misuse of an exemption could not be corrected during the
critical days of the political campaign. See 105 Cong. Rec. 17782
(remarks of Chairman Harris) (September 2, 1959). Since then,
however, additional protection has been afforded candidates through
prompt consideration of fairness and Section 315 complaints.
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Press rnnferences:

The CBS Petition

30. The pre~eding discussion of the Section 315(a)(4)
exemption as it pertains to coverage of debates is also relevant to
the question of live coverage of a press conference. As we stated
in parngraph 23, supra:
• • • [A] program which might otherwise be exemQt
does not lose its exempt status because the
appearance of the candidate is a central aspect
of .the presentP.tion, and not incidental to
another news event.
Under this test, press conferences do not lose their exemption merely
because the candidate's appearance is the central aspect of the nevs
event. The Commission allovls reasonable latitude for exercise of good
faith news judgments by broadcasters and netv1orks by leaving the initial
determination as to eligibility for Section 315 exemption to their
reasonable good faith judgment. See United Community Campaigns of
America, 40 FCC 390, 391 (1964). Congress intended that the Conunissior.
would determine whether the broadcaster had made reasonable and good
faith judgments as to the newsworthiness of certain events and of
individual candidacies, and had afforded major candidates broadcast
coverage. See Conference Report, H. Rep. No. 1069, 86th Cong. 1st Sess.
CbS's premise is that its jucigment as to the newsworthiness of such
press conferences, and its consequent decision to afford such con-~.·ences live broadcast coverage, are necessar.ily ~vholly determinative
of whether such broadcasts are exempt under Section 315(a)(4).
Hmvever, newsworthiness is not the sole criterion to be used in
determining whether Section 315(a)(4) has been properly invoked. A
question \vhether the coverage of a press conference was
intended by the bro:1dcaster to be for the"specific advantage of that
candidate would be considered in terms of the licensee's good faith
in deciding to cover the press conference. See 105 Cong. Rec. 17782
(remarks of Q~en Harris).
31. With ~espect to CBS's contention that a Presidential
press conference constitutes a "bona fide ne\vS interview," within the
meaning of Section 31S(a)(2), we cannot agree with the claim that our
ptrspcctive in evaluating the criteria for exemption under that subsection h~s been too narrow. The Conference Report on the bill containin1 the exemptions to Section 315(a) set forth t:w criteria for
exemption under subsection (a)(2) with clarity:
The intention of the committee of
conference is
that in order to be consider ell "bona fide" ~ net-·s interview must be a regularly scheduled program.
.

lt is intended that in order for a news interview
to be considered "bona fide" the content and format
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thereof, and the participants, must be determined
by tre licensee in th~ case of a news interview
originating with the licensee of a station and by
the network in the case of a news interview
··-- ·"-- -originating with a network; and ·the determination
must have been made by the station or net~ork, as
the case may be, in the exercise of its "bona fide"
news judgment and not for the political advantage
of the candidate for public office. H. Rept. No.
1069, 86th Cong., 1st Sess. 4 (1959).

Horeover, Senator Pastore, Senate Hanager of the bill, .. stated:
We have spelled out in the House Report itself
precisely '"hat we mean by bona fide news interview. It is provided, specifically, first of
all, that it shall be a regularly scheduled program. Secondly, the content and format must be
exclusively under the jurisdiction of the broadcaster or of the network. 105 Cong. Rec. 17829
(September 3, 1959).
32. The legislative history makes it clear that "regularly
scheduled" meant to Congress a program which a licensee or network
initiates and schedules for regular, recurrent broadcast, rather than a
program which covers an event (such as a press conference) which,
although possibly "recurrent in the normal and usual course of events,"
is initiated by a candidate and takes plac~ and is broadcast only at
such times and with such frequency as the candidate may specify. See
105 Cong. Rec. 16224-5 (August 18, 1959) (remarks of Representative-Brown of Ohio). The legislative history refers to such programs as
"Meet the Press", "Face the Nation" and "College Press Conference" as
examples of the type of "regularly scheduled" news 'interview program
contemplated for exemption. See,~·~·, 105 Cong. Rec. 16224-5
(August 18, 1959) (remarks of Representative Brown of Ohio); '105 Cong.
Rec. 17829 (September 3, 1959) (remarks of Senators Engle and Pastore);
id. at 17831 (remarks of Senator Scott). "Re;;ularly scheduled" programs were thus thought to be those scheduled by a licensee or network
for broadcast ~ •• say every day at a·certain time or every week at
a certain time . • . " 105 Cong. Rec. 17780 (September 2, 1959) (remarks
of Representative Harris). The legislative history does not support the
view that the term "regularlv c;cheduled" encolllpasses broadcasts of press
conferences called by a candidate solely at his discretion and at such
times and with such regularity as only he may specify. In light of the
foregoing, we are unable to accept CBS's suggestion that we construe the
term "regularly scheduled" as meaning "recurrent in the normal and usual
/
course of events."
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33. A~ to the "control over content and format" aspect
of the test for Pxemption under Section 315{a){2), the legislative
history unequivocally mandates that such control " •• r"must be
exclusively under the jurisdiction of the broadcaster or of the
network." 105 Cong. Rec. 17829 (September 3, 1959) (remarks of
Senator Pastore). Specifically, ". • •. the content and format •
[of the news interview programJ • • • , and the participants, must be
determined by the licensee in the case of a news interview originating
with the licensee of a station and by the network in the case of a
news interview originating with a network • ! • • " H. Rept. No. 1069,
4.
We are unwilling to impose on this plain language the strained
interpretation that CBS suggests, viz., that as long as the control
over most of a news interview program is out of the hands of a candidate
the "control" criterion for exemption is satisfied.
34. In view of the fact that· the broadcasts of such
conferences are not "regularly scheduled," within the Congressionally
contemplated meaning of that term, we reaffirm our view that the broadcast coverage of Presidential press conferences is not exempt as a
"bona fide news interviev~," within the meaning of Section 315{a)(2).
We are not persuaded to alter this conclusion by the network's claim
that Congressional concern \-lith respect to news interview programs
was primarily directed at the danger of such programs being "rigged"
by some broadcaster at the local level to further the candidacy of a
local candidate. The fact that there was concern with regard to
locally originated broadcasts does not necessarily imply that Congress
intended that a more permissive standard for exemption under Section
315{a)(2) be used in connection with nationwide broadcasts, as CBS
seems to suggest. Rather, the discussion of the danger of local broadcaster "rigging" of news interview programs appears in the legislative
history merely as explanation for the need to include the words "bona
fide" in the formulation of the subsection (a)(2) exemption. See 105
Cong. Rec. 17778 (September 2, 1959) (remarks of Representative Harris);
105 Cong. Rec. 17831 (September 3, 1959) (remarks of Senator Scott).
35. CBS errs wi1en it states that "other Republican candidates
may announce their candidacies within seven days of the press conference
and demand "equal time." (Petition, p. ·z·n. 1). Candidates seeking
equal opportunities must have become legally qualified rrior to the
"use" in order to properly obtain the right provided by the statute.
See, e.g., 47 C.F.R. §§7~.120(e), 73.657(e). Moreover, an early
declaration of candidacy is irrelevant to whether or not news coverage
of the candidate is exempt under Section 315. Although we recognize
that the equal opportunity requirement offers a disincPntivP to live
coverage of nppe~rances by candidates, particularly in such a situat1on, we
:?uld not tor that reason alone alter our prior rulings i f the 1egi9-~.tf~~
11st:0 -y of Congressional intent indicated otherwise.
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36. ~~r.
argues that the continued effectiveness of
Section 315 defiPnds on its precise, indeed "mathematical" operation.
Equal opportunity is required by law only after it is determined that a
.prior, non-exempt "use" has been made on a broadcast. Congress clearly
intended that the Commission had ongoing authority to issue interpretive rulings and across-the-board rules to effectuate Section 315
exemptions. See H. Rep. No. 1069, 86th Cong., 1st Sess. 12, 13 (1959).
Equal opportunity still is required when a "use" has been made. The
rule will operate as precisely after this decision as before. Indeed,
it will operate with greater clarity, and in accord with legislative
intent. With respect to DNC's argument that Section 315 vested in
candidates a right to broadcast after a Section 315 "use", we point
out that Congress modified that right in 1959. At that time, it
instructed the Commission to implement this modification. We have
determined that the Commission, in 1962, misinterpreted Congressional
intent, the result of which was an unsupported constructivn of
the Section 315(a)(4) exemption. In this decision, we have sought to
remedy that error of law. The "automatic and mathematical" precision
described by DNC, viz., an unwarranted narrow construction, was perhaps
more convenient to administer.· However, strict limits on the exemption
cannot be justified if they undermine legislative intent.
37. DNC's assertion that "irreparable harm" will result to
its 1976 candidate, or any candidate opposing an incumbent President,
from live broadcast coverage of a Presidential press conference is
speculative and conclusory. Free-wheeling, wide-open press conferences
do not necessarily yield the kind of favorable publicity fvr the holder
which DNC too easily assumes. Most of all, however, we believe that
the intent of Congress was to pursue the "right of the public to be
informed through broadcasts of political events."
Supra,
para. 8. The fundamental concept which underscores this objective
is that the continued vitality of a democratic society and its
freedoms requires the "widest possible dissemination of information,"
Associated Press v. United States, 326 U.S. 1, 20 (1945), and that the
broadcasters' role is to insure "that the American public must not be
left uninformed." Green v. FCC, 41,7 F.2d 323, 329 (1973). We must
always keep in mind that "speech concerning public affairs is more than
self-expression; it is the essence ·of self-government." Garrison v.
Louisi~na, 379 U.S. 64, 74-75 (1964). We believe that the public's
interest in ''uninhibited, robust, wide-open" debate on ~ublic issues
far out,•eighs the imagined arlvnntages or disadvantages to a par~icular ,..-~
candidate. New York Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 270 (1964).
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-· · 38. We reject the network's suggestion that we distinguish
between press c•.1nferences called by an incumbent candidate in his official
capacity and those called in furtherance of his candidacy. Such as
approach would, necessarily, place the C)mmission in the position of
deciding, in each case, whether the appearance of the official is political
or non-political. We have steadfastly eschewed making such determinations,
because to draw such distinctions would require us to make subjective
judgments conce•·ning the content, context and potential political impact of
a candidate's appearance. See Paulsen v. I££, 491 F.2d 887, 890-91
(9th Cir. 1974). 12/
39. Finally, we reject the suggestion by CBS that, in determining whether press conferences are exempt, we consider the unique status
of the Presidency and the inherent newsworthiness of Presidential communications with the public. It must be recognized that, although, it is
reasonsable to conclude that the President's unique status as Chief
Executive makes his communications relative to major national and international events inherently newsworthy, it is equally as reasonable to
conclude that, in any given state in the country, the Governor's unique
status as chief executive of that state may well make similar communications concerning that state newsworthy for its citizens. In our view there
is no rational distinction to be made between press conferences at one
level or another, since no such ~istinction can be found within the
legislative history of the 1959 Amendments, nor are there any persuasive
indications that the Congress intended to distinguish between press
conferences exempt at one level and those at another level of political
offices which would not be exemp~. Thus, routine presidential press
conferences, as well as press conferences by governors, majors, and, indeed,any candidates whose press conferences are considered newsworthy and subject
to on-the-spot coverage may be exempt from Section 315 under our interpretation.
40. Thus, for the reasons stated above, we today announce
that in the future we will not follow our 1962 decisions in The Goodwill
Station, Inc., and National Broadcasting Co. (Wyckoff), and we will thus
permit on-the-spot coverage of appearances by candidates 5.n the circumstances covered by those cases. See para. 10-11, supra. We also announce
that we will no longer follow our 1964 CBS decision to the extent that it
denies an exemption under Section 315(a)(4), for coverage of a press conference by a candidate for public office.20/
19/ The Commission reviews only whether or not the broadcaster intends to
promote the interest of a particular candidate in presenting coverage of·
a news event. Supra,
paras. 22-26 and footnote 9 therein.
'"i:·;, .·.
' . .;. • ... •fti'\.
'./
(' \
20/ We believe that MAP's contention that we may not accomplish:: this en<t,'
through declaratory relief, supra, para. 20, to be without merli~. Al- !;)
though the Commission may not adopt an interpretation which is'~consi~:i
cnt with a statuto1·y term, it has freedom within the guidelines ~fshcd
to intPrpr··~t the st at:utt' in light of its greater expertise. Cf. AmC'ric:m

22.
Footnote 20 con't.
Broadcasting Co. v. United States, 110 F. Supp 374 (EDNY), aff'd 347 U.S. 284
(1953). Furthermore, a regulatory agency is not wedded to its past decisions.
!££ v. WOK0,- Inc., 329 U.S. 223 (1946). When fa~ed ~ith new developments, or on further consideration of a policy, an agency may alter its
past rulings and policies. American Trucking Ass'n v. A.T. & S.F. RR.
Co., 387 U.S. 397, 416 (1967). When it reverses course, however, the
agency must provide "an opinion or analysis indicating that the standard
is being changed and not ignored and assuring that it is faithful and
not indifferent to the rule of law." Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.
v. !££, 454 F.2d 1018, 1026 (D.C. Cir. 1971). We have squarely confronted both the legal and policy issues specifically involved, and
have articulated our reasons for the change. The choice between rulemaking and adjudicative decisionmaking is largely one of agency discretion. NLRB v. Bell Aerospace Co., 416 U.S. 267, 290-295 (1974); S.E.C.
v. Chenery Corp., 332 U.S. 194, 202 (1947). Declaratory relief, in the
form of an advisory ruling, is appropriate where, as here, the controversy concerns the correctness of a Commission's interpretation of law.
As we point out herein, the Commission ''s decisions in 1962 and 1964 as
to the "on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news event relied upon a
mistaken interpretation of law. See para. 22-26 herein. This error
of law cannot stand as the proper view in the future. Thus, prompt
prospective application of new policy, which is entailed by correction
of legal error is properly within the context of a declaratory ruling.
Cf. N.L.R.B. v. Majestic Weaving Co., 335 F.2d 854, 860 (2d Cir. 1966).
Furtheri:llore, this action is consistent with Congress's intent that the
Commission had ongoing authority to make decisions on a case-by-case ,
basis or by rules in interpreting the exemptions. See Sen. Rep. No. 562,
86th Cong., 1st Sess. 12, 13 (1959); Cf. N.L.R.B. v. Wyman-Gordon Co.,
394 U.S. 759, 764 (1969). We believe our rulings will resolve these
legal issues well in advance of tbe 1976 election year, are essential
to promote the purposes of the 1959 Amendments to Section 315, and
will clarify their interpretation for candidates, licensees, and the
Commission staff. Hence, we are not persuaded that our discretion to
issue declaratory orders is so limited.

,',

/
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23.

As we said above, the undue stifling of broadcast coverage of news
events involving candidates for public office has been unfortunate,
and.we believe this remedy will go a long way toward ameliorating the
paucity of coverage accorded these news events during the past
fifteen years.
41. Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED, that the petitions of
the Aspen Institute Program on Communications and Society and of
CBS, Inc., are GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART, to the extent
indicated above.
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Vincent J. l-!ullins
Secretary
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DISSENTING STATEMENT OF
COMMISSIONER ROBERT E. LEE

In a declaratory ruling, the majority has made a
major policy change in its interpretation of what constitutes
"on-the- spot coverage of bona fide news events" pursuant
to Section 31S(a)(4) of the Communications Act of 1934, as
amended.
The reason given for this significant decision
is that the three cases defining Commission policy since the
early 1960's were based upon an error in the legal interpretation of Congress' intent in amending Section 315 in 1959. 1
That there was legal error in deciding Goodwill,
NBC (Wyekoff), and Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., is
far from clear.
What is clear to me is that the majority has
sidestepped the very purpose of Section 315 of the
Communications Act - that all qualified candidates for a public
office be given equal opportunities to present their images and
positions to the voters via broadcast media.
With the legal
interpretation adopted today, the Commission has created a
loophole to Congress' intent that allows grossly unbalanced
coverage of the political activities of political opponents, so
long as the political activities are covered 'live and in full.
Pursuant to the legal interpretation adopted today, a broadcaster
may determine that only major candidates are newsworthy and,
while covering their debates and press conferences, may ignore
similar appearances of other candidates.
A change in policy of this magnitude affects the heart of
our political system.
At a minimum, it should be made in the
context of a rulemaking proceeding where guidelines for
broadcaster judgement can be considered.
The preferable
procedure, however, is to let Congress define the policy.

--1

!h~ G_9o_c!~il! ~t_atio~,_ In~~, 40 F. C. C. 362 (1962); National
Br2adcasti~g__Co., 40 F. C. C. 370 (1962); 9.2~_umb~~
Br_5>ad~~E.in..LSystem!__I_r:t_~·, 40 F. C. C. 395 (1964).

- zDuring my tenure at the· Commission, we have repeatedly
told Congress that we are responsible for communications
matters, not political decisions.
I feel that this role should
be preserved.
I dissent.
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DISSENTING STATEMENT OF COM:M.ISSIONER BENJAMIN L. HOOKS
In Re: Section 315 (Political Equal Time)

The Commission is making a tragic mistake. 'J:../ In an illconsidered
rush, the majority has swept aside the clear intent
of a vital portion of Section 315 !:._/ which was enacted by Congress
to ensure that all political candidates were given media equality
with all humanly reasonable exactitude. By exempting two popular
·forms of political weaponry, the press conference and the debate,
the delicate balance of egalitarian precepts underlying political
"equal time" legislated into Section 315 and refined over 15 years
of consistent administrative and judicial construction, has suffered
a severe and, perhaps, mortal blow. I dissent.
Although the reversal of the principal cases holding that
press conferences and debates of ~olitical candidates triggered the
statutory "equal time" mechanism_/ is superficially narrow as
expressly treated in the Majority Order, the irresi stable consequence
of our action effectively renders nugatory 1315(a)(4). By necessary
implication, our ruling cannot be limited to the coincidental facts of
the pivotal cases (fn. 3); and, ultimately, all manner of possibly
preferential broadcast coverage 4/ under the guise of "bona fide
news events" is the undeniable result of our decision herein •

•

!_/

Lest anyone think otherwise,· it is my view that the mistake
is non- partisan as the vote in this action tends to affirm. However,
as any casual student of politics knows, mistake carries no party label
and this action demonstrates that Democrats and Republicans can be wrong
at once. {In passing, a good reason--! should think--to guaranty that
all candidates of all persuasions receive equal time.)

?:_/

47 U.S. C. §315{a)(4) which permits an exemption to equal time
for ••on-the- spot coverage of bona fide news events • • . . ••

~/

See The Goodwill Station, Inc. , 40 F. C . C. 3 62 ( 1962 ); National
Broadcasting Co., 40 F. C. C. 370 {1962); Columbia Broadcasting System,
Inc., 40 F. C. C. 395 ( 1964).

±I

In case anyone thinks the possibility of candidate favoritism is
not an omnipresent threat, ~Star Stations of Indiana, Inc. , 51
FCC 2d 95 ( 1975) (Hooks not participating), appeals pending, D. C.
Cir. Case Nos. 75-1203, 75-1204, 75-1205. The Star decision and
Initial Decision (51 FCC 2d at 114) are rife with instances of a broadcaster agonizing to find ways to favor particular candidates with broadcast
covcrag<>. How much more sirnple.and legal, it would have been had tht·
loophole \Vt! now fashion been in effect.

-2The· policy decision ·engendering the renunciation of our
well reasoned inclusion of press conferencesand debates (cogently
set forth in the fn. 3 cases) is based-on the expressed desire of
the majority to provide fuller broadcast coverage of the activities
.of-political candidates, unencumbered by Section 315 t-equirements
for opponent equal ti-me. However, I do _not consider either. a
debate or press conference to be the type of spontaneous, apolitical
occurrence Congres.s regarded as a conventio-nal news event. Both,
and.particularly debates, .are a. species of quasi-news used as potent
devices for the promulgation of the claims of a political candidate
in the course of an election; they are staged, structured and premeditated
campaign tools imparting very little of news value which cannot now
be broadcast within a "lxni .fide newscast" where such news is alre~dy
exempt under §315(a)(l). !~deed, both are.unlikely vehicles for the
formation of hard news. For example, if an official must transmit
critical information to the citizenry, there is no assurance in a
news conference that questions relating to the critical issue will even
be asked. Nor does a news conference provide the opportunity for
the sort of extended and well considered response one expects to
accompany official reaction to a critical event. '2_/ Political debates,
on the other hand,are hard to imagine as fast-developing news
exigencies, since they are ordinarily scheduled long in advance,
with partisan hype and hoopla, and the issues in a debate are framed
and restricted by the disposition of the participants. Moreover,
and most important from the standpoint of assuring at least a modicum
of coverage equality, a candidate not invited to participate in a debate
is at a double disadvantage; not only does the uninvited candidate miss
the exposure and opportunity provided by participation in the debate
itself, our ruling today means that the uninvited candidate is not
entitled to any other time to compensate for opponent appearances on
debate. The spirit of I 315, ergo, has been separated from the body.

?_/
The need of an elected official to report to the public on
urgent developments has been recognized and provided for by
Commission precedent. See, Republican National Committee,
40 FCC 408 ( 1964), aff'd by an equally divided Court sub nom.,
Goldwater v. FCC, No. 18, 963 (D. C. Cir., Oct. 2 7, 1964)
(per curiam), cert. denied, 379 U. S. 893 (1964).
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-3To ask the rhetorical question "if a Presidential press
conference or a majority party candidate debate is not, of itself, a
'bona fide news event, 1 what is" begs the is sue. The real is sue,
given our reconstruction, is "what, then, involving important
elections, is not news. 11 !!._/ That is why I said earlier that the
inevitable byproduct of this reversal is nullification of the carefully
-Circumscribed,intentionally limited provisions of Subsections
315(a)(l)- 315(a)(3).
That such provisions have been neutralized by our ruling
today requires only simple development. On its face, our ruling
exempts only press conferences and debates fitting the factual settings
of Goodwill, NBC, and CBS (fn. 3, ~upra). '!../ A strict reversal
on indigenous facts legally means that a press conference or a debate
may only be covered if it is .(a) broadcast live; (b) in its entirety;
(c) not sponsored or controlled by the broadcaster; and (4) not
rigged by the broadcast and/or candidate.
Inasmuch as ninety-nine percent of the usual news broadcast
is of taped excerpts, the "live" and "entirety" limitations have no
plausable relationship to the question of "on-the- spot coverage of
bona fide news events. 11 §315(a)(4). These two distinctions are so
.patently meritless as to make further comment practically unnecessary.
If "bona fide news events" are only those covered live and in totality,
then there is no such thing as broadcast news currently available.
The requirement that the event not be arranged or controlled by the
broadcaster (and outside of a studio) is simila'rly artificial distinction
because broadcast of any event requires close cooperation between a
broadcaster and participants. Stage 'direction comes c~pse to control
or arrangement. ~/ And, finally, whether or no.t coverage is rigged

!!_/

News is dictionary defined as "reports, collectively, of recent
happenings, especially those broadcast over radio or TV • • . • "
1
Webst'er s New World Dictionary of the American Language (2nd College
Ed. 1972). This self-definition syndrone of broadcast news is,
obviously, a condition requiring a narrow reading of the statute so
as not to render the "news event" exemption n1eaningless.

?../

Even this limitation is not strictly true, since the Order itself
goes beyond the facts in ~ which involved a Presidential press
conference. Today 1 s ruling concedes the impossibility of limiting
exemptions to Presidents and, ~sponte, exempts governors and
mayors a~ well. Even this limitation is tenuous at best.

'§../

/q..

'""If'()
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See, e. g., Complaint Concerning the CBS Program, "tbe
<..,.
Selling of the Pentagon" 30 FCC ld 1 50( 1971 ); CBS "Hunger ins America •t':;
20 FCC 2d 143 ( 1969).
.1
...,.:,/
.._,_.,..·

-4or preference is being afforded one or more candidates relates to
the bona fides of the broadcaster. This is a matter of intent and
objective proof of favoritism is all but impossible. Jj
-· _ Hence, stripped of the foregoi~g irrelevant distinctions
(which, like oak leaves in October, must fall), the remaining test
for exempt coverage o i debates and press conferences will come to
depend on the subjective newsworthiness judgment of a licensee •.
Indeed, if logic and reasoned policy play any part in our decisional
processes, and if the purpose of our policy reversal is to facilitate
broadcast coverage of the utterings and activities of political
candidates, how can we consistently limit the exemption to debates
and press conferences? Is a policy statement, opinion or other
activity of a major candidate any less newsworthy or entitled to
coverage because it transpires in a format other than a debate or press
conference? If the gravamen is the transmittal of substance to the
populace, a statement delivered from a soap box in Times Square-from a legal and policy aspect--is equally deserving of a 315(a)(4)
exemption.
We, therefore, have interpreted §315(a) into oblivion. That
is why our past interpretation requiring the happenstance of a "bona
fide news event" extrinsic to the candidate or the political message
was imperative to impart any legislative meaning to §315(a)(4). My
view is supported by the statement of Chairman Oren Harris to the
House of Representatives, noted at the adoption of 315(a): 11 appearance
of a candidate in on-the-spot- coverage of news events is not to be
exempt from the equal time requirements unless the program covers
bona fide news events. 11 See 40 FCC at 3 72-3 73. J.!Y

9/

But

compare, Star Stations of Indiana, Inc., supra fn. 4.

!. .2./

There are, of course, many other manifestations of Congressional
intent, chief of which is the enactment of Subsection 315(a) itself
when Congress did not delay at all.when it felt the Commission had
misconstrued the intent of §31 5 in the Lar Daly case. The other
obvious example is the enactment of Senate Joint Resolution 207
(P. L. 86-677) which specifically exempted Presidential debates in
the 1960 Kennedy-Nixon election.
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-5It is abundantly clear· that Congress saw the candidate appearance,
-~appearance, and the "news event" as separate and distinct

happenings unless it is assumed that Congressman Harris was
talking in nonsensical circles. While Congress rejected the stipulation
that an exempt candidate appearance must be ''incidental to" a discretely
newsworthy event, it is unreasonable to infer that Congress intended
·a naked candidate appearance on a debate, press conference or street
corner to be the "news event" itself. If any unrigged candidate
appearance is inherently newsworthy for purposes of a §315(a)(4)
exemption, then there is no equal time requirement for the broadcast
cov.erage of opposing candidates save what a broadcaster decides is
equally newsworthy. If newsworthiness is the operative test, then
all the other carefully drafted 31 S(a) exemptions and protections are
useless and unnecessary. Without being only "incidental to (or,
fortuitously circumstantial to) uniquely newsworthy events, there are
endless examples of when a· candidate's appearance is entitled to a
§315(a)(4) exemption. And no better example can be found than that
presented by a companion item to the instant ruling wherein a request
was made to determine whether the President could be shown initiating
the annual United Way charity drive, and which request the majority
ironically rejected. Here is an illustration of an inherently newsworthy
event (i.e., initiation of the drive) in which the President's appearance,
while not merely "incidental" thereto, was in the context of a separate,
apolitical, bona fide news event. Although the line is thin {as are many
lines we walk, ~·, Red Lion Broadcasting Co. v. FCC, 395 U. S.
367 (1967), we cannot eradicate by administrative fiat that line
legislatively drawn by Congress. The curiosity of our two interpretive
rulings is that a purely political event like a debate does not activate
equal time whereas a purely apolitical, separate! y newsworthy
appearance (viz., United Way drive) does. Non Sequitur.
Because the effects of our action today are ~o sweeping and
important, and whether or not our prior holdings were of such
solidified general applicability as to require rule making for significant
alteration, an Inquiry and Rule Making would have been helpful in
resolving these issues. At least, I believe, it would have helped
open our eyes to the drastic ramifications of our seemingly limited
exen1ptions. The question as to whether, as a legal maller under the
Administrative Procedure Act, such rule making is mandatory has
been ably argued by all sides and the courts will eventually make that
judgment.
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-6Finally, our action here is in excess of necessity because
if we wish to assure that licensees are not avoiding legitimate
and important political issues because they are required to fairly
treat candidate access, we are not powerless to act. A licensee
has an affirmative duty "to provide a reasonable amount of time for
the presentation • . . of public iss·ues. 11 Report on Editorializing,
13 FCC 1246, 1249 (1949).
I

The majority may no longer be p1eased with the journalistic
strictures set forth in §315(a) but we cannot legally strain to
interpret that statute so as to annul Congressional Acts.
While I do not doubt the motives of the majority in liberalizing
political coverage, and as has been expressed in other ways, the
road to Perdition bisects the crossroads of Noble Intention and
Muddled ~rception. We have taken the wrong fork.
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STATEMENT OF
-GOMMISSIONER jAMES H. QUELLO
in which Commissioner Robinson joins
Re: Section 315
The action taken by the majority was, I believe, consistent with Congressional intent, common sense and the public interest. There can be
no doubt that the prior interpretation of Section 315(a)(4) was acting as
a restraint on broadc:ast coverage of. political candidates to the detriment
of an informed populace. i refuse to accept the cynical view that incumbent congressmen preferred this limited coverage in their own self-interest.
I do not view this issue as a partisan political one in which one party or
one candidate stands to gain or lose by our decision. Political debates-in the limited context in which they will now be exempt from equal time
requirements--can only benefit the American people by making us all
more aware of the candidates for political office and their stated views.
The news conference, too, can serve to inform and educate without the
artificial restraints imposed by government.
The direct coverage of an event--such as debates and news conferences-. can present to those. who will take the time to watch and listen, many of
the subtleties and nuances which often escape the paraphrased reports we
hear and read. Direct coverage--to my mind--is one of the unique qualities broadcasting brings to public service. It permits each of us to
participate directly in the process of selecting our representatives by
what they have to say and how they say it, based upon our own analysis.
It helps us to better weigh a candidate 1 s qualifications for office according
to our own criteria. Journalistic analysis and commentary, too, are
important to our understanding. But, such analysis takes on added value
when it is compared with the actual event. Therefore,_ 1 believe that a
better informed American public is an inevitable consequence of our action.

An added benefit to the listening and viewing public is that our action today
has removed the restraints from coverage of all political contests, state
and local, as well as Federal. For those who believe that broadcast
coverage of political events will hereafter be limited to only major party
candidates, I hasten to point out that the Fairness Doctrine remains unaffected. Consistent with the Doctrine, 1 fully expect that all candidates
for political office will be accorded a reasonable opportunity to present
their views. I do not see our decision as limiting access to political
candidates in any way. On the contrary, it is my hope--and my exp~
tion- -that broadcasting will now be better able to fulfill its public / ..,JPH~t<'
responsibility in covering political events.
~
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September 25, 1975

STATEMENT OF COHt~ISSiONER ABBOTT HASHBURN
ON TODAY'S ACTION ON APPLICATION OF
. SUBSECTION 315(a)(4) OF COt·iHUNICATIONS ACT
It is clear from the legislative recotd that it was the intent of
Congress in 1959, by means of the "news exemptions" to the equal.tfme Se-ction 315, to open up and facilitate broadcast coverage of
political discussions and events in this country.
However, the Co~~ission's narrow interpretations, in 1962 and 1964,
of the Subsection 315(a)(4) exemption ("on-the-spot coverage of bona
fide news events . . . including but not limited to political conventions") have had the-opposite effect. They have effectively
inhibited live on-the-spot coverage of debates between candidates
and live coverage of Presidential news conferences.
Under the Subsection 315{a)(l) exemption, these same events may be,
and are, covered in newscasts. Our action today, rescinding the 1962
and 1964 rulings, makes it possible for broadcasters to cover these
events not just in newscasts but also live and in their entirety
whenever these events are considered bona fide news.
The Bicentennial year should be a model of the fullest possible
broadcast coverage of political activities for the benefit of the
electorate.

,

.

SEPARATE STATEMENT OF COMMISSION-ER GLEN 0. ROBINSON
I agree with Commissioner Quello's views on our re-interpretation
-------of-Section 315, butwaot td add a few additional thoughts of my own.
First, as Commissioner Quello correctly emphasizes, the Commission's
declaratory order is not a partisan political act; it is precisely
.what it p~rports-to be--the rehabilitation o{ Section 315 by correcting
an old and embarrassing mistake concerning its interpretation.

Ad-

mitting mistakes is not something government agencies do often or promptly,
but it should be a source of satisfact-ion that they do it at all.
Inasmuch as our action today corrects a mistake of law, I am clear
that the agency is not obliged to go through a notice and comment rulemaking.

As I have elsewhere expounded at length, the process of adjudi-

cation--and declaratory rulings belong to this genre of administrative
action--is an apprbpri~te vehicl~ for policy decisions such as this
(particularly where, as here, the decision turns on purely legal issues-which, it is noted,were earlier decided by adjudication).

See Robinson,

The Making of Administrative Policy: Another Look at Rulemaking and Adjudication and Administrative Procedure Reform, 118 U. Pa. L. Rev. 485
(1970).

The Supreme Court has made it clear that agencies have a very

broad discretion to formulate and re-formulate policies outside the
formal constraints of rulemaking.

National Labor Relations Board v.

Bell Aerospace Co., 416 U.S. 289 (1974).
sound legally as it is sensible.

Hence, today's ·action is as

/l

THE WHITE HOUSE
WA SHI NG T ON

October 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

BARRY

SUBJECT:

FCC Equal Time Ruling

ROTH/;~!_

Attached is the FCC's Memorandum Opinion and Order adopted
September 25, 1975, and released September 30 concerning the
interpretation of the equal time provision of Section 315 of the
Federal Communications Act. Subsequent to that decision, a
stay from the FCC of the Order was sought and rejected by the
Commissioners on the basis that an interpretation of law, rather
than the issuance of a new regulation, is not subject to the Administrative Procedure Act. The National Organization for Women, on
behalf of Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm, and the Media Access
Project have separately filed suit in the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia Circuit challenging the FCC opinion. The
Civil Division will keep us informed of significant developments in
these cases, particularly as to any motions for a stay of the FCC's
decision.
You may wish to mention these challenges to the FCC Opini on at a
senior staff meeting.

Attachment
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Before the
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20554

FCC 75-1090
37356-

In the Matter of
Petitions of the Aspen Institute
Program on Communications and
Society and CBS, Inc., for
Revision or Clarification of
Commission Rulings under
Section 315(a){2) and. 315{a)

)
)
)
)
)
)

{4).

)

Declaratory Order
MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER
Adopted: September 25, 1975

Released:

September 30 , 1975

By the Commission: Commissioners Lee and Hooks dissenting and issuing statements;
Commissioner Que11o issuing a statement in which Commissioner Robinson joins;
Commissioners Washburn and Robinson issuing separate statements.
1. The Commiss:.Lon is in receiot of oetitions filed hv
Mr. Douglass Cater, Director of the Aspen Institute Program on Communications and Society {Aspen), received April 22, 1975, and by CBS,
Inc. (CBS), received July 16, 1975. Both petitions raise questions
concerning the applications of the provisions of Section 315 of the
Communlcations Act.
2. Aspen seeks revision or clarification of the Commission's policies concerning the applicability of the 1959 Amendments
to Section 315 to certain joint appearances of political candidates.
It is urged, that the two revisions will enable broadcasters to "more
~ffectively and fully ••• inform the American people on important
political races and issues" and to "make the Bicentennial a model
political broadcast year."
3.

The two revisions sought by the Institute are:
{1) The Commission should give the Section
31S{a){4) exemption for on-the-spot coverage
of bona fide news events its proper broad

..

"'
2

remedial construction, and should thus overrule the NBC (Wyckoff) and Goodwill Station
decisions; 1/ and
(2) The Commission should clarify its position
on Section 315(a)(2) --the exemption for bona
fide news interview programs -- in light of the
Chisholm case. !/
These are cruc~al, in Aspen's view, because the Commission, in its
interpretive rulings, has not given full scope to the Congressional
purpose in enacting the 1959 Amendments to Section 315, and its
rulings are founded upon mistaken assumptions and interpretations
of law, which must be acknowledged and corrected as a matter of law
and policy.
4. · The Institute seeks these revisions in the context of
Docket No. 19260, which addressed political broadcasting issues or,
in the alternative, in a new policy statement or declaratory ruling.
5. Because the proposed revisions concern a broader set
of issues than those discussed in the .Fairness Report, 48 FCC 2d
1 (1974), and in the First Report-Handling of Political Broadcast,
36 FCC 2d 40 (1972), we believe that these broader issues should not
be decided without further consideration in a more expansive proceeding. 3/ However, the first issue raised by the petition as to
the legal-misinterpretation which underlies our 1962 decisions with
respect to Section 315(a)(4), can be dealt with at this time in a
declaratory ruling.· i/
6. CBS requests a declaratory ruling that Presidential
press conferences are exempt from the "equal opportunities" provision
of Section 315 of the Communications Act. CBS contends that the live
broadcast of such news conferences constitutes (1) "on-the-spot
.
coverage of bona fide news events," within the meaning of Section
315(a)(4) of the Act, and (2) "a bona fide news interview," within the
meaning of Section 315(a)(2) of the Act. Petitioner urges that were-

1_/ The Goodwill Station, Inc., 40 FCC 362·(1962); National Broadcasting
Co., 40 FCC 370 (1962).

!I

Hon. Sam Yorty and Hon. Shirley Chisholm, 35 FCC 2d 572, remanded and
order for interim relief granted, No. 72-1505, D.C. Circuit, June 2,
1972, on remand, 35 FCC 2d 579 (1972).

ll

We expect to reconsider the issues raised in our Chisholm ruling, supra,
among other political broadcast questions, at that time.

i/

Parties who wish to challenge this Declaratory Ruling on appeal will :,} ,.
have an opportunity to do so well in advance of the 1976 elections. ,~·
Felix, v. Westinghouse Radio, 186 F.2d 1 (3rd Cir. 1950), cert. deni~
341 u.s. 909 (1951).
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examine our decision in Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., 40
FCC 395 (1964) (hereinafter referred to as CBS). l/
7. Section 315, as it was originally worded, established
a principle of absolute equality for competing political c:andiates in
thz "use" of broadcast facilities. In the 1959 "Lar Daly" case, the
Commission interpreted the statute to mean that the equal time rule
applied even to the appearance of a candid3te on a regularly scheduled
ne,.,scast. Columbia Broadcasting Systerr, 18 RR 238, reconsideration
denied, 18 RR 701 (1959). Daly, a perennial candiate in, both the
Republican and Democratic mayoralty primaries in Chicago, had complained
to the Commission that several stations presented newsclips showing the
major candidates in the two primaries but refused to afford him equal
time. The Commission ruled that the presentation of these film
clips were "uses" within the meaning of the statute, and that consequently Daly was entitled to equal time. The Commission's position
on this matter created a national furor, and it was feared that this
strict application of the equal opportunities provision "would tend to
dry up meaningful radio and television coverage of political campaigns."
Sen. Rep. No. 562, 86th cong. 1st Sess. 10 (1959).
8. This concern led Congress to a realization that the
concept of absolute equality among competing political candiates would
have to give way, to some extent, to two other "worthy and desirable"
objectives:
First, the right of the public to be informed
through broadcasts of political events; and
Second, the discretion of the broadcaster to
be selective with respect to the broadcasting
of such events.
Hearinss~n Political Broadcasts-Equal Time Before the Subcommittee on
Communications and Power of the House Committee on Inter-state and
Foreign Commerce, 86th Con~., 1st Sess. 2 (1959) (comments of Chairman
Harris).

9. In order to attain these worthy objectives, Congress
adopted the 1959 amendments to the Communications Act. These amendments
provided that an appearance by a candidate on any one of four types of
ne\vS programs should not be deemed to be a "use" of the station by
that candidate. The four categories of exempt prograr.lS are as
follows:

21

Informal comments have been filed in opposition to this request by
the Democratic National Committee, which urges us to reaffirm
the validity of the CBS decision. See paragraph 17, infra.
An additional reques~or the same relief ·asked for bv Asoen was
fil0d by Henry Geller on September 18, 1975.
\
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(1) bona fide newscast,
(2) bona fide news interview,
(3) bona fide news documentary (if the appearance of
the candidate is incidental to the presentation of the
subject or subjects covered by the news documentary),
or
(4) on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events
(including but not limited to political conventions
and activities incidental thereto).
The Congress also provided that the Commission should have broad discretion
in interpreting and implementing the new policy. See 47 U.S.C. §315(c).
Indeed, in the words of the Senate Report:
It is difficult to define with precision what is a
newscast, new interview, news documentary, or onthe-spot coverage of news event .••• That is why the
committee in adopting the language of the proposed
legislation carefully gave the Federal Communications
Commission full flexibility and complete discretion
to examine the facts in each complaint which may be
filed with the Commission •... In this way the
Commission will be able to determine on the facts
submitted in e'ach case whether a newscast, new interview, news documentary, [or] on-the-spot coverage of
news event •.. is bona fide or a "use" of the facilities
requiring equal opportunity.
Sen. Rep. No. 562, 86th Cong., 1st Sess. 12 (1959).
10. In TI1e Goodwill Station, Inc., radio station WJR
broadcast a debate sponsored by the Economic Club of Detroit between
two major candidates for Governor of Michigan, then-Gov. John B.
Swainson and Republican challenger George Romney. The two participants
were invited by the Club to debate issues following a dinner meeting.
Neither had any part in establishing the format for the debate. The
candidates appeared as invited, debated, and following the debate
answered questions posed by Economic Club members. Each candidate
had an opportunity to respond to an equal number of questions.
Station WJR merely covered "live," the debate and question and
ans~ver period. It exercised no control whatsoever over the program
content. The Com.'llission ruled that this was not a "bona fide news
event" under Sectjon 315 (a) (4), a ruling which had the effect of
affording equal time to the candidate of the Socialist Labor Party,
a party which in the previous election received only 1,479 votes out
of a state-wide total of 3,255,991. The Commission's construction
of 315(a)(4) excluded debates from that exemption. Indeed, it concluded
that only events "incidental to" the presentation of a bona fide news
event (e.g., where a Congressman seeking re-election appeared in
connection wilh a ribbon cutting ceremony for a new high•.Jay or bridge)
r,.:.l
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or some, but not all,activities incidental to the presentation of
a political convention might be exempt. The Conrrnission based its
conclusion on House Report No. 802, 86th Cong. 1st Sess., August 6,
1959. It took the position that the deletion of the term "debate"
from the House version of the bill, as well as the evidence of
Congressional action in 1960, which permitted the Great Debates,
which it assumed to have been outside the 1959 Amendment's exemptions
from Section 315, clearly indicated a legislative intent that debates
\-7ere not exempt formats. Further, it said that the 315 (a) (4)
exemption for "on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events", if
applied to debates, would result in the-exemption s;.;rallowing the rt.:le.
11. National Broadcasting Co., supra, involved a debate
between Governor Brown of California and Richard Nixon before the
annual convention of the United Press International which NBC covered
"live." The debate was arranged by UPI, and NBC had nothing to do with
the arrangements. 6/
Indeed, NBC was not invited to cover the debate
until after the arrangements had been completed. However, it decided
to cover the event, as did all the major newspapers in California,
based upon its assessment that the event was singularly newsworthy.
The Commission held that equal time must be afforded to the Prohibition Party's candidate for Governor, thereby virtually eliminating
the possibility that such ~~:-ates would receive further broadcast
coverage. In elaborating on its Goodwill Station opinion, the Commission stated that merely because an event might be considered
newsworthy by the broadcaster did not make the event "bona fide" for
purposes of the exemption. The Commission said:
Where the appearance of a candidate is designed by
him to serve his own political advantage and such
appearance is ultimately the subject of a broadcast
program encompassing only his entire appearance,
such program cannot be considered to be on-the-spot
coverage of a bona fide news event simply because
the broadcaster deems that the candidate's appearance
(or speech) will be of interest to the general public
and, therefore newsworthy. For as Chairman Harris
stated in discussing the conference report on the
House floor, an "appearance of a candidate in the
on-the-spot coverage of news events is not to be
exempt from the equal time requirements unless the
program covers bona fide events. And no assertion
has been made by either CBS or NBC that this program
encompassed any aspect of the UPI convention other
than the joint appearance of Governor Brown of Mr.
Nixon.
-~!

'~·.;.\

Neither of these cases involved a debate or joint appearance in a
studio.
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The Commission, in conclusion, repeated that it dj_d not question the
broadcaster's news judgment but only the contention that it should
consider only the broadcaster's news judgment in the context of the
legislative guidelines for the 315(a)(4) exemption.
12. In CBS, we held that press conferences of ~he
President, or a non-incumbent candidate for election to the presidency,
would be considered non-exempt "uses" within the meaning of Section
315. In that decision we relied on the language of the Conference
Report accompanying the bill containing the 1959 Amendments to Section
315 which stated that in order to qualify for exemption as "bona
fide news interview" within the meaning of Section 315(a)(2), a
broadcast must meet each of the following criteria:
(1)

The broadcast must be regularly scheduled.

(2)

The selection of the content, format, and
participants of the broadcast must be under
the exclusive control of the licensee or
network.

(3)

Broadcaster decisions as to format, content, and
participants must have been made in the exercise
of bona fide news judgment and not for the political advantage of any candiate.

13. In addition, we held that_ the broadcast of such oress conferences
failed to qualify for exemption as "on-the-spot coverage of bona
fide news events," within the meaning of Section 315 (a) (4). This
conclusion rested on our decisions in Goodwill Station and
Wyckoff, supra. We also stated that the mere fact that an event might be
consiQered newsworthy by the broadcaster did not,~ se, bring the
event within the Section 315(a)(4) exemption, and that we
were not questioning the networks'news judgment but only the contention
that the Commission should consider only such news judgment in
determining whether a broadcast was exempt under Section 315(a)(4).
14. In support of its contention that live broadcast
of Presidential press conferences constitutes" on-the-spot coverage of
bona fide news events," within the meaning of Section 315(a)(4),
CBS argues that a reasonable decision by a broadcaster that a
Presidential press conference is sufficiently newsworthy to merit
on-the-spot live broadcast coverage should be determinative of whether
the broadcast is exempt under Section 315(a)(4).

' J
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15. CBS stresses the unique status of the Presidency
and the inherent news\vorthiness of Presidential cormnunications with
the public. Thus, it contends, a distinction must be clra1m be~·,;e'3n
those Pre$idential press conferences called by a Presi~2~t-canclidate
in furtherance of his duty as Chief Executive to keep the people
informed on important national and international issues, and purely
political press conferences. Jj The network claims that, under the C:RS
decision, no such distinction is dra~om and, hence, any press confert':TILe
now called by President Ford - politicial or non-political -- will
give rise to "equal opportunity" rights in opposing candidates and
will, therefore, be effectively barred from live broadcast coverage
by licensees.
16. To support its assertion that a Presidential
press conference constitutes a "bona fide neviS intervie1v," '"'ithin the
meaning of Section 315(a)(2), CBS submits that whil e the regularity
of broadcast of a news intervie\v program and its control by the lic.ensee
are relevent considerations in determining whether or not such an interview is exempt from the "equal opportunities" provisi on of Se c tion 315,
the Commission's perspective in evaluating these considcrotions has been
too narroH. Thus, CBS submits th at in oU1: decision in CBS, ~r ;:; , the
Commission applied an overly strict and mechanistic clefiniticn of the
term "regularly scheduled." In its vie;,,, this term is most reasonably
construed as meaning 11 recurrent in the normal and u s ual course of evenls, 11
rather than as "recurrent at fixed and uniform time iuter<:als." See CBS,
_;=:upra, 40 FCC at 404 (dissent of Co:mnissioner Loevinger). Pr e.sicle nti:ll
press conferences are 11 regularly scheduled," since they have been held
over the course of many years and are held on a periodic basis . With
respect to the element of licensee control, it is claiFter:l that

7/

In this respect, CBS relies heavily on the 1964 rtiss 2 ~t ln g
opinions of Comni ss ioners Ford and Lo evin ge r and the s2p :t;.ate
opinion of Chairman Hyde (which was in subs tance a dissPn t).
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Cong ress's prima ry conce rn with contr ol of
news i~terview progr ams
\.; as that such contr ol be outsi de the hands
of a c~ndidate; it takes
the vi ew that Cong ress did not inten d that
such contr ol rema in exclusi vely with the broa dcas ter. Fina lly, CBS
conte nds that the
princ iple conce rn of Cong ress with respe ct
to "bona fiJ e news inter view "
progr ams was the prosp ect of riggi ng by some
local broa dcas ters to
prom ote the cand idaci es of local cand idate
s, and that this conce rn
is obvia ted in the case of natio nwid e broad
cast of Pres iden tial press
confe rence s. Thus , altho ugh a Presi dent may
make a Btate ment befor e
open ing the sessi on to ques tions , the crux
of the press confe rence
is in the ques tions and anS\.r ers them selve s,
and such ques tions are
out of the hands of the Presi dent.

17. The Demo cratic Natio nal Comm ittee (DNC ), in its
infor mal corrun ents, conce des that "past decis
ions shoul d be re-ex amin ed
in light of ne~ facts , n ew laws, or new inter
preta tions of past laws
and facts ." Hm.;e ver, DNC conte nds that the
re versa l of the Comm ission 's
1964 CBS decis ion would , in effec t, "nul lify
the objec tives of Secti on
315 and rende r it mean ingle ss as it appli es to Pres
iden tial elect ions ."
DNC furth er conte nds that the purpo se of the
1959 A:nen dment s was "to
provi de enoug h leewa y to broa dcas ters to disse
mina te the news witho ut
incu rring equa l time oblig ation s," and that
"CBS is fr e2 to broad c:1st
porti ons of the Pres iden tial press c o nfere nce
on bo~a fide news shows
or bona fide n ews docu ment aries ." In its view
, an exem ption for Presi dentL :l
press confe rence s from Secti ons 315 would
"dep rive oppo sing cand idate s
of equa l oppo rtuni ti 2s " and would cause "irr~
parable damug e •.. to
its 1975 Pres iden tial nomine'-? 11 and all futur
e cand idate s oppo sing
incum bent presi dent s. D~JC urges the Comm
ission to retai n the "incede ntal to" test \vhich it has appli ed since
1962 in inter preti ng
Secti on 315 (a) (4).
It conte nds that i f the Comm ission aband ons
this
test, it is left to deter mine only ~;.;hether
a licen see's judgm ent that
a progr am is ne'llS vl Oi~thy is re a sona ble, and
that the FCC 'wuld be
left with neith er a ration~l test f o r deter
minin g eith ec the bona fides of
a broad cast news even t, nor a test with the
preci sion of the equa l time rule.
18. DNC also oppo ses th2 CBS conte ntion that "re8t
t larly
sched uled n e,.;s inter view s" refer s to "recu
rrent in the norm al 2ncl
usual cours e of even ts, rathe r than at fixed
and unifo rm time inter vals ."
In its vieH , that inter preta ti on wPuld b8
ad cPin istr« tivei .y um._r orkah le,
and could make a farce out of the well d efine
d ne\JS in L\' rvi, ·<·;
exem ption .
It also conte nds that the legis lativ e 1tist or)'
clc:e.s not
supp ort this CBS as se rtion . Furth ermo re,
it }, p lieve s th e1t ?n~;;idential
press confe rence s, calle d at the vJh :itr o f t
he Presi deut_ , ,, -;.· e subje ct
to abuse .
It also belie ves that mall} of t he signi ficar
.t f.,qc tors
assoc iated with Pres iden tial press confe rence
s are und~r the ~ ontrol of
the Presi dent and, thus, the prob l<:.m of
abuse \vo uld be h,~L;,b l.c ned
by exem ption of such j>rograrr~s in direc t disre
gard of th ·:· •:con tl'ol"
requi reme nt as set forth in the J.~gislative
histo ry.
]9.
mJC: beliP 'f2 S th ::. t: t h~ Co imn:L~<-dOil slwt~U tc:ke
into
consi dera! :ion:
(1) tl1at if ~;PctJon 31':) is to conti.nue tr, \'ork
effec tivel y, it must conti nue to 1w rk '.vith
t.h e: "auto rnQtic and 111ather:::1ti co. l• '
preci sion it has exl!ih itecl in the pa3t; (2)
the PC]u:-d tf,
•c requirr~l!l~tlt
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tlley rr~cl~i.v:=
posit s a parti cular right :in candi dates tP ensur e that
to c:j scu~.;s
order
in
ys
<.m equnl oppor tunity of acces s to the ain..,a
Hhim of a
tlw
to
left
he
d r.ot
c~mpaign issue s, and such right s shoul
it thr;!
jn:·;i.b
v:oulJ
g
statio n or netv.·o rk; (3) the impac t of such a rulin
runn1 ng
dent
Presi
chanc es of any candi date's bid to unsea t an incu~bent
ncwsa
as
s
for re-el ectio n; (4) that the Presi dent' s uniqu e statu
case; (5)
Horth y indiv idual shoul d not be deterr .d.nat ive in this
inter pret at ion s
such an interp rete1. tion would be incon sisten t Hith the
v. fCC, 395
of the Fil·st Amendment in Red Lion nroad castin g Co.
u.s. 367 (1969 ).
hy
20. The Media Acces s Pt-o.ie ct (MAP) has filed ?. Jengt:
~-!omen
of
n
niutio
inform al pleadi .ng on behal f of the l\atio nal Orga
:iAP argue s that the
(NOH) and Congress-vwman Shirl ey Chish olm.
s in this
Comm ission canno t prope rly issue decla rator y ruling
proc eedin g .
matte r, but may only proce ed by way of a rulemR~ing
alleg es th.:1t
Aside from the proce dural argum ents, HAP essen tially
n 315 requj res
tho poten tjal for abuse of the e~e~ptions in Sectio
for on-th ethe Comm ission to prohi bit any use of the exemp tions
s. Addi tiona lly, it is arg:1e d
sp~..'t cover age of bona fide news event
his or her
that if a candi date inten ds to gain an advnn tagc by
t, and th~L
e~emp
be
not
may
rance
appea rance , cov~rage of the appea
creat e n
not
did
ess
Congr
se
d~bates may never be exemp ted becau
the Comrn isthat
s
argue
HAP
ver,
speci fic exemp tion for them. Moreo
a test
use
,
etion
discr
sinn could , as a matte r of admi nistra tive
"incid ent a1
the
tionmina
v1hich t.,;as rejec ted by Congr ess in its deter
to" test appli ed in the 1962 decis ions.
ule
21. for the reaso ns discu 3sed below , we h ere by overr
:..J1_
2::.?t~J0T
and
su~,
our earli er decis ions in The Goodw ill Statio n, Inc.,
,
a)(~)
~315(
pret
Broad castin g Co., supra , and will in the futur e inter
Sectio n 315 debat es
so as to exemp t from the equal time requi remen ts of
age of bona fide nev. S event s"
bett.-~een candi dates as "on-t he-sp ot cover
in Goodw iil St i tt~on
in situa tions prese nting the samf factu al conte xts
of th e 1964 CBS
and Wvck off. At the same time we overr ule th.:tt nart
off, for reas ons :ilso
der:is ion which relie s on Goodw ill Statio n and Jiyck
Presi dent and <:j 1
discu ssed below . Thus the press ('onfe rence s of th ··
e broac lcast live Dnd in their
oth·~r candi dates for polit ical offic
)(4). ~/
entir ety, quali fy for exemp tion under Sectio n 315(a
7

r•!.l :l.ngs bv u,,.
e Comm~ssion.
th
Comm ission , they are the only forma l parti es
oppos iti'ln
in
ents
cornr.~
inform al
D~IC and tL\P have, ther e fore, filed
considerr;>'J
y
~
fu]
t c the vie'·'S of Aspen and CBS. The Cor::miss ion has
its
int;
the argum ents advan ced in all tho se comm ents in rcach

'§_/ . Becau se Aspen and CBS both requ ested decla r ;tt ory
b~fore

deter mina tion.
•
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22. As Aspen points out, and after thorough review we
are compelled to agree, the Commissi on's decisions in Goodwill Station
and Hyckoff, are based on what now appears to be an incorrect reading
of the legislati ve history of the neHscast exemption s and subsequen t
related Congressi .onal action. Our conclusio n that the debates were
not exempt rested on language in the House Report of August 6, 1959,
Hhic;l inJicated that in ord.e r for on-the-sp ot coverage to be exempt
the appearanc e of the candidate s would have to be "incident al to" the
coverage of a separate news event. The Goodwill Station, Inc., 40 FCC
at 364. It was obvious, of course, that in a debate between two
candidate s the appearanc e of neither could be deemed to be incidenta l
to the news event. Indeed, the appearanc e of the candidate s would
naturally be the central focus of the event. The problem with this
reasoning is that it was based on a report of a bill which was not
enacted into law. The bill discussed in the August 6 House Report
did indeed require that appearanc es by candidate s must be "incident al
to'' another event - and this requireme nt was explicitl y set forth in
the bill. The bill as enacted, ho\·.'ever, did not limit the exemption
to appearanc es of candidate s "V.'hich v!ere "incident al to" other ne'V.'S.
During the floor debate in the House, Rep. Bennett of Michigan warned
the House that the "inciden tal to" language must be deletf'd or the
bill would not work , citing the text of the bill and the language of
the House Committee report. 105 Cong . Rec. 16241. That language was
stricken in conferenc e , and in floor discussio n of the conferenc e
report Rennett again took the floor to comment on the deletion of the
provision : "I am glad to see that the conferenc e substitut e omits this
laPguage because "the majority of conferees
felt as I do, that this
requireme nt would lead to even greater confusion than we have at
present." 105 Cong. Rec. 17778. The conferenc e bill vras then adopted. 'i/
The rejection by a legislatu re of a specific provision contained in a
reported hill militates against an interpret ation of the resulting
stotute \vhich, in effect, includes that provision . See Cctrev v. Donohue,
240 u.s. 430 (1916).

~/

Rep. ~foss, who drafted the "inciden tal to'~ language, dissented
from the conferenc e report and dtJring floor debate circulate d a letter
detailing his reasons. Chairman Harris, the floor manager, responded
as folllows:
(Cont'd. next page)
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(cont'd. from preceding page)
The letter alleges that this change replaces "the objective
requireme nt of the House's bill that the appearanc e be incidental to the reporting of news with the subjectiv e test
that the newscast or news interview be bona fide.'' It
states that the conferenc e substitute provides for "a purely
subjectiv e text (sic) almost impossibl e of proof without
either the showing of the grossest kind of favoritism or of
a long pattern of preferent ial treatment by the broadcast er" ••••

He replied to this allegation :
The test to be applied under the conferenc e substitute is by no
means too subjective to permit this.
Continuin g, he stated the sentence quoted by the Commissio n in the
NBC opinion:
... and appearanc e of a candidate in on-the-sp ot coverage of
news events is not to be exempt from the equal time requireme nt
unless the program covers bona fide news events.
He continued , in a passage not quoted by the Commissio n:
This requirem2 nt regarding the bona fide nature of the newscast,
news interview or news events, was not included without thoughtfu l
considera tion by the conferenc e committee . It sets up a test
which leaves reasonable latitude for the exercise of good faith
news judgment on the part of broadcast ers and networks. However,
it is not intended that the exemption shall apply where such
judgment is not exercised in good faith. For example, to state
a rather extreme case, the exemption from section 315(a) would not
apply where the program, although it may be contrived to have
the appearanc e or give the impression of being a newscast, news
interview , or on-the-sp ot coverage of news events, is not presented
as such by the broadcast er, but in reality has for its purpose
the promotion of the political fortunes of the candidate making
an appearanc e thereon.' 105 Cong. Rec. 17782.
Thus, Chairman Harris equated the test as to bona fide in 315(a)(4)
to those for "newscast s and news interview s." This statement conflicts
with the Commissio n's 1962 ruling which, as described herein, mistakenl y
interpret s the exemption as if the "incident al to" language had been
retained.

't- .
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23. Thus, the Commission's conclusion, in The Goodwill Station
Inc., that a program which might othenlise be exempt should lose its
exemption because the appearance of a candidate is a central aspect of the
presentation, is not supported by the legislative his tory .l.Q/ Ne.vscasts,
news interviews, news documentaries and "on-the-spot coverage of news
events were exempted in order to foster public consideration of major
candidates while assuring minor candidates access to reasonable opportunities for air time. 111
The Commission's mandate was to devise
10/

The Commission appears to have been confused by the legislative history
in its 1962 interpretation of the test as to what constituted a bona
fide n~vs event under Section 315(a)(4). This confusion resulted in
part from the language of the Conference Report, p. 4. The Report
discussed .the test for "bona fide" news interview, specifying that in
addition to certain format requirements, "the determination must have
been made by the station or network, as the case may be, in .the exercise of its 'bona fide' news judgment and not for the political advantage of a candidate for public office." However, in specifying the
"bona fide" test as applied to on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news
events, the Report said:
In the Conference substitute, in referring to the ontl'!e-spot coverage of news events, the expression "bona
fide news events" instead of "news events" is used to
emphasize the intention to limit the exemptions from
the equ!ll time requirement to cases where the appearance
of the candidate is not designed to ~erve the political
advantage of that candidate.
The lack of parallel mention of the broadcaster's bona fide news
judgment in that paragraph may r..;ell have led the Collli"llission, in 1962,
to conclude that when Chairman Harris stated that in order to be
exempt the program must cover "bona fide events", he meant that the
broadcaster's news judgment \vas not to be considered. However, Congress
recognized that the appearance of a candidate at any event would,
objectively, serve his political interest. Furthermore, the
language of the exemption, "including but not limited to political conventions and activities incidental thereto" indicates that the
exemption does not limit broadcasters only to the coverage of non-partisan
or non political events. Thus, it is hard to see how the appearance
of a candidate at a political convention is not intended to serve the
candidate's advantage. TI1erefore, ...,.Te believe that the question of what
is a "bona fide event" cannot be answered by looking only at the event
itself, because if that interpretation were to be given effect, no
political event could be covered except the most innocuous ribboncutting ceremony. Even then, the broadcaster would be forced to inquire
whether the politican's subjective motive for attending was his
political advancement. The real question is as to intent-and it is
clear here that Congress was naturally focusing on the broadcaster's role.

11/

Sen. Rep. No. 562, 86th Cong. 1st Sess. 1 at p. 10; 105 Cong. Rec.
14lllf5 (1959) (remarks of Sen. Pastore); )_06 Cong. Rec. 13424 (1960) ''"
(remarks of Senator Pastore). See La,..rr .:> nce H. C. Smith, 40 FCC 549
(1963); D:r. Benjamin Speck, 3R Fl.G 2tl 316 (1972).
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standards to insure that these guidelines were enforced. There is no
indication that Congress intended the Commission to take an unduly
restrictive approach tvhich would discourage netvs coverage of political
activites of candidates. Rather, Congress intended that the Commission
would determine whether the broadcaster had in such cases made reasonable
news judgments as to the newsworthin ess of certain events and of individual candidacies and had afforded major candidates broadcast coverage.
Conference Report, H. Rep. No. 1069, 86th Cong. 1st Sess. In some circumstances this might logically entail exclusion of certain programs from
within an exemption, such as programs designed for the specific advantage of a
candidate, or those which were patently not bona fide nev7s. It would not
in our view extend to a restrictive application as to certain categories
of events simply because the candidate's appearance is the central
aspect of the - event. Accordingly , a program which might otherwise be exempt
does not lose its exempt status because the appearance of a candidate is
a central aspect of the presentatio n, and not incidental to another news
event.
24. In th·;; Goodwill Station, Inc., the Commission concludeu
that, since there was no special exemption for debates, these events could
not attain exempt status merely by- being presented under one of the four
exempt formats provided for in the 1959 amendments. This conclusion is unfounded. No ?.P..P.~~,!.§;l.Q£.~.~r:tdid9-t~~-(Jn 8:--~~.l?.et~_Q_:;:__9_!:h~!Y'J.S.~ L-l}_~-~
.§JL~;lal_exempti_o.n~indepemden.t_o.f_ the.J.9.5_9. __
pxo~j,_s_ions ,_.bu t _such __ evenU..
may be prop_~LlJLcmt:._e_<'l....-f.Q~.x9-JllPJ.e, under thg_e.x.e.m.p_ti.wl_p.x.o~.ed
J:pr bona 4£~!1~~@~· During the House o't Repr.esentat ives floor
debate, Congressman Harris noted that a number of important ,program
categories were not specificall y exempted from Section 315, but
then he made the following observation :
On the other hand, and I want you to get this,
.•• the elimination of these categories by the
committee was not intended to excluded any of
these programs if they can be properly considered
to be newsc~sts or on-the-spot coverage of news
events.
105 Cong. Rec. 16229 (August 18, 1959). This view is consistent with the
legislative history as to the other news exemptions as well.
25. The Commission, in 1962, stated that its restrictive
interpretat ion of the exemptions (at least as it affected debates) was
strengthene d by the fact that Congress enacted special legislation in 1960
to exempt the Great Debates. We do not believe that Congress meant that
debates presented within an exempt format would somehow lose their
exemption. Indeed, the 1960 legislation had no special relevance to the
coverage of debates. The legislation was intended to apply to any appearance
by the presidentia l candidates regardless · of format; and the ~easure was
,,
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adopt ed prior to the time ~~hen the candi dates and the
ne~orks propo sed the
Great Deba tes. Senat or Yarbo rough offer ed an amendment
which would have
limit ed the exemp tion to debat es, but this amendment
was withd rawn. See
106 Cong. Rec. 13423 -1342 8 (June 27, 1960) .
26. vfuy then was the 1960 legis latio n neede d if debat
es could
be carri ed
as on-th e-spo t cover age of a bona fide news event ? It
was
hoped that the exemp tions would "lead to a fulle r and
more mean ingfu l news
cover age of the actio ns and appea rance s of legal ly quali
fied candi dates ";
but the Congr ess recog nized that by 1960 not enoug h time
had elaps ed "for
a full evalu ation of this amend ment." Sen. Rep. No.
1539, 86th Cong. , 2d Sess. ,
p. 2 (1960 ). As we have alread y noted , the Congr ess
fully expec ted the
Comm ission to act to expla in fully the scope of the 1959
amend ments .
At the time of the adopt ion of the 1960 legis latio n,
howev er, the
Comm ission had done little to clari fy the meani ng of
the exem ptions .
The urgen t neces sity for Cong ressio nal actio n, as state
d by Senat or
Pasto re in his remar ks of June 27, 1960, was that:
(1) "Not enoug h time has elaps ed to permi t full
evalu ation [by the FCC] of [the 1959] amend ment; and
(2) "As the 1960 presi denti al and vice- presi denti al
campa ign appro ached , great conce rn had been expre ssed
about the serio us limit ation s that were invol ved in
the full appli catio n of sectio n 315 to such candi dates
."
106 Cong. Rec. 13424 (daily ed.).
Thus, it was sugge sted by broad caste rs and agree d to
by Congr ess that
Secti on 315 would be suspe nded as to major Presi denti
al and Vice Presi denti al
candi dates for the 1960 elect ions, to insur e that "adeq
uate free time would
be offer ed volun tarily " by the netwo rks. 105 Cong. Rec.
13424 (June 27, 1960) .
Thus, relian ce by the Comm ission on the propo sition that
the 1960 Suspe nsion
assum ed that a debat e was not an exemp t forma t was, and
is, mispl aced.
27. Furth ermor e, we are convi nced that as a matte r of
polic y the
Comm ission 's rever sal of these prior decis ions compo
rts
with
the
origi
nal
legis lativ e inten t and serve s the publi c inter est by
allow ing
broad caste rs to make a fulle r and more effec tive contr
ibutio n to an inform ed
elect orate . 12/
As Aspen point s out in its petit ion, ''[t]h e conse quenc e of thes~[l962] rulin gs has been "to great ly dimin
ish the effica cy
of the on-th e-spo t news exem ption, and thus the broad
caste r's cover age of
12/ Altho ugh, our rulin g is most direc tly neces sitate
d by the canon which

requi res an admi nistra tive agenc y to heed
lines estab lishe d bv
Cong ress, and to corre ct clear legal error sguide
which were mate rial to
decis ional resul ts, we also agree with petit ioner 's argum
ent that post1960 devel opme nts in the law which suppo rt First Amend
ment inter ests
of the publi c to view polit ical news and to recei ve "wide
-open , uninhib ited and robus t debat e," Red Lion Broad castin g Co.
v. FCC, 395
U.S. 367, 390 (1969 ), Ne~v York Time s v. Sulli van, 376
U.S. 254
(1964 ), Garri sion v. Louis iana, 379 U.S. 64 (1964 ), are
consi stent
with Cong ress's inten t in enact ing the 1959 Amendment
s.
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political news events, if (Petition, p. 5) 13/ rather t_han 11 to make 1 t
possible to cover the [l\)lillcal net-7S t o the fullest degree ... " and "to
give full and meaningful coverage Lo the:: signtficu.nr events of th0 day." 14/
By departing from thes e prior opinions, '"e can aid the. broadcaster :i..n
rer.dering a most unique public set:vice -·· bringing a political debate "live
into the homes of every inter~sted voter."
28. However, ~ve must advert to the legal ~rgume. nts r aised by
the. Commission in 1962 ruling<:; as to the difficulties posed by looseni.t!f';
the exemptions to Section 315.
(a)
It has b~en argued that giving Section 315(a)(4) a broader
construction would renrler meaningless the other three exemptions to Se c tion
315. By applying our Declaratory Order here to th e circumst ances covere r1 !:y the
two cases overruled, 15/ vle believe v7e have preserved the essential nature
of the exemption. However, to the extent appearances in debates vloul ti
fall within another exemption, e.g., newscast or ne.\.:rs interview·, quite
obviously that argument is vitated.
(b) As to the argument that a broader construction \vould render
meaningless the 1960 suspension, S.J. Res. 207, P.L. 86-577, that is of
little relevance. As we have pointed out in some detail, Congress acted
in 1960 1:.§_/ because it was uncertain ho~7 the Commission v:ould interpret
the 1959 Arr.endments and in order to facilitate the offer by the networks
of free broadcast time to the major Presidential and Vice-Presidential
candidates. Furthermore, the 1960 exemption did not specify a debate
format at all; rather, it provided that free time could be offer2d by
broadcasters for the candidate's use, without subjecting broadcasters to
the equal time requirements.

Q/

Sen. Rep. No. 552, supra, at 10: "An infonr.ed public :Ls indispensable
for the continuance of an alert and knowledgeable democratic society.
1he public should not be deprived of the benefits that flow from this
dynamic form of communications during the critical time s of a political
•
campa1gn
... II

14/
--

Remarks of Senator Pastore, 105 Gong. Rec. 14445 (1959) and 106 Cona.
Rec. 13424 (1960).
o

15/

See

1§_/

We are aware that Congressional legislation is proposed Hhich <·:ould
exempt major Presidential and Vice Presiden t ial candidates from the
provisions of Section 315 altogether. The Commission has previously
proposed to limit the equal opport11nities requirement to major party
candidates or candidates with "significant public support." See First
Report, supra at 51-52 (para. 35) ~le do not contemplate that this-Declaratory Order will obviate the need for rr·Oce S\-Jeeping action by Cong ress.

paragraphs

10-11,

sup~.

(c) It is also suggested that the broader construction of th~
exemption would permit the b roadc aster to ignore the equal time requirement.
Thus, it is said, che opportunity to characterize as "news..vorthy" any
event covered liv e and on-the-3pot would be irresistable to a broadcaster
bent upon aiding a particular candidate in a partisan, discriminatory
fashion. This argument is ans\vered in part by the fact that we have lir.lited
our Ection 0n
the 315(a)(4) exemption to the circumstances of Good wil l
Station, NBC and CBS. This limited holding dues not offer the opportunity
for broadcaster abuse that already exist s in the "newcast" or "ne'\V interview"
exemptions. Nor does the narrovJ exemption -~ '"" '--= ·~r~ r. here threat-en to swallow
the equal time rule. Realistically, the likelihood of broadcaster abuse is
remote in covcr~ge of more prominent political races (President, Senator,
Governor, etc.). While the opportunity for abuse may exist at the less
visible political office level (e.g., councilman, school board, distr~ct
l eg islative races), we feel that the _ absence of abuse in the pa:;t 15 ye:ars
of a broad newscast exemption fails to support the doomsayers' th e~is ~
that this narrower exemption will be abused.
29. Most importantly, we believe that when Congress adopt e d
the 1959 Amendments it squarely faced the risks of political favoritism
by broadcasters which might be created by the exemptions--and , on balance,
Congress preferred to make available to broadcasters the opportunity
"to cover the political news to the fullest degree." 17/ Today, these
risks are substantially lessened. 18/ Yet, the Commi~ion's failure
to accord the appearances in Goodwill and Wyckoff the exemption of Section
31S(a)(4) did not give adequate scope to the Congressional action; rather,
the Commission took a more cautious position which would insure that the
threat of abuse would never materialize. To do so merely to preserve
administrative convenience is not an appropriate course on which we will
continue.

ll./

lOS Cong. Rec. 14444 (remarks on Sen. Magnuson).

_!_§_/

Aspen correctly notes that \vhen Congress faced those risks,
the f airn e ss cloc tr ine w~s 0 r~orced through the renewal process.
Thus, a misuse of an exemption could not be corrected during the
critical days of the political campaign. See 105 Cong. Rec. 17782
(remarks of Chairman Harris) (Septembe r 2, 1959). Sinc e then,
how ev er, additional prot ec tion has been afforded candidates through
prompt consideration of fairness and Section 315 complaints.

/.../

...
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Press r'nnfei-e'.1Ces:

Tlt 2

r:rs r :_ tit ion

30. The preceding di::;cussion of the Sec~ton 315(a) (4)
exemption as it pertains to coverage of d ebates is alsc relevant to
As we stated
the qvestion af live coverage of a press ~cn fer euce.
_§Upra:
in par:lgraph 23,
[A] program \\·lLlch might otherwise be ex~rapt
does not lose its exempt status because the
appearance of the candidate is a central aspect
incident2l to
of , the present atio n, and not
another news event.

Under this test, press conferences do not lose their exemption mer2ly
because the candidate's appearance is the cen tral a~3pect of the iJ:.? ;,cs
The Commission allows reasonable latitude for exercise of ~ood
event.
faith news judgments by broadcast ers .:md net\wrks ·by l':!&vin6 the ir'.itinl
determination as to eligHJility for Secti.on _515 ex;::nption t.::~ thf'il·
See :..~1_i,te::l Commun.i_!:L_~.I~-~!_~~_:;_ or
reasonable good faith judgment.
Cong':ess i.;-1tendr:d that til €' Coo:;1pissiot:
Arneri~a, L10 FCC 390, 391 (1964).
would determine whether the broadcaster had made reasonable 2nd good
faith judgments as to the news~orthiness of certain events and of
individual candidacies, and hc.:d afforded mnjor candidAtes b:-oadcast
See Confer ence Report, H. Rep. No. 1069, 86th Gong. 1st Sess.
coverage.
C!~S 's pr emise is that its ju c1gmen t as to the ncws\vorthiness of such
p r ess conferences, and its consequent decision to afford such con-"2-:·enccs live broadcast coverage, are ~~~cessari_l_y tvholly determinative
of whether such broadcasts are exempt under Section 3l5(a)(4).
llo\vCver, ne\vS~vorthiness is not the sole cd t•2rion to be usc:l in
A
determining ~.;hether Section JlS(a) (<'1) lLs been propec-Jy tnvoked.
question 'vhether the · coverage of a press confer-ence was
intended by the broadcaster to be for the sp~cific advantage of thRt
candi dc:.t e tvould be cons idered jn terms of the licensee's goc>d faith
ln deciding to cover the press conference. See 105 C0ng. Rec. 17782
(remarks of Oren Harris).
31. With respect to CBS's contencion that u Presidential
press conference constitutes a "bona fide ne·..1s iatervie\v," within the
meaning of Section 315 (a) (2), we cann er ;lf:, ree ·~!i th the claim thdt cur
perspective in evaluating the criteria for exemption under tltat subThe Ccntere;cc:e Report: on the bill conflEct ion has been too narrow.
Jl5(a) set forth t~11:: criteria for
Section
to
tainin~ the exemptions
exemption under StJbsection (a) C?) uith clarity:
conference is
that in order to be considerE~ C: '"bcna fide" <". ne,_-s intervieH must be a r egu larly ,<·. cheduled program.

The intention of the

csn~ittec

of

It L,c: intended that. in nrjer for a ne•.vs interview
consirlcr.cd ''bema fid~~q cite CN1 tent and fc>rwat
be
to
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thereof, and the participa~ts, must be determine d
by t~e licensee in t~~ case of a news intervie~
originati ng with the licensee of a station and by
the network in the case of a ne\-.•s intervieH
originati ng with a net,.;rork; <1nd the determina tion
must have been made by the station or network, as
the case may be, in the exercise of its "bon.:1 fide"
news judgment and not for the political advantage
of the candidate for public office. H. Rept. No.
1069, 86th Cong., 1st Sess. 4 (1959).
Moreover, Senator Pastore, Senate Manager of the bill, stated:
He have spelled out in the House Report itself
pr :>. cisely \vhat '"e mean by bona fide ne,.;rs interview. It is provided, specifica lly, first of
all, that it shall be a regularly scheduled program. Secondly, the content and format must be
exclusive ly under the jurisdict ion of the broadcaster or of the network. 105 Cong. Rec. 17829
(Septembe r 3, 1959).
32. The legislati ve history makes it clear that "regularl y
s cheduled'' meant to Congress a program which a licensee or network
initiates and schedules for regular, recurrent broadcas t, rather than a
program which covers an event (such as a press conferenc e) which,
although possibly "recurren t in the normal and usual course of events,"
is initiated by a candidate and takes place and is broadcast only at
such times and with such frequency as the candidate may specify. See
105 Cong. Rec. 16224-5 (August 18, 1959) (remarks of Represen tative-Brmm of Ohio). . The legislati ve history refers to such programs as
"Meet the Press", "Face the Nation" and "College Press Conferenc e" as
examples of the type of "regularl y scheduled " ne,.;rs interview program
contempla ted for exemption . See, ~._g_., 105 Cong. Rec. 16224-5
(August 18, 1959) (remarks of Represen tative Brown of Ohio); 105 Cong.
Rec. 17829 (Septembe r 3, 1959) (remarks of Senators Engle aud Pastore);
id. at 17831 (remarks of Senator Scott). "Regularl y scheduled " programs "l.vere thus thought to be those scheduled by a licensee or network
for broadcast . • . say every day at a · certain time or every week at
a certain time . . . " 105 Cong. Rec. 17780 (Septembe r · 2, 1959) (remarks
of Represen tative Harris). The legislati ve history does not support the
vieh• that the term "regularl y c;cheduled '' enco111passcs broadcast s of press
c onference s called by a candidate solely at his discretio n and at such
times and with such regularit y as only he may specify. In light of the
foregoing , we are unable to accept CBS's suggestio n tltat we construe the
term "regularl y scheduled " as meaning "recurren t in the normal and usual
course of events."

•. o..:>
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33. Ac to the "control over content and format" aspect
of the test for Pxemption under Section 315(a)(2), the legislative
history unequivocal ly mandates that such control '' • • . must be
exclusively under the jurisdictio n of the broadcaster or of the
netHork." 105 Cong. Rec. 17829 (September 3, 1959) (remarks of
Senator Pastore). Specificall y, " . . • the content and format .
[of the news intervie•• program] . . . , and the participant s, must be
determined by the licensee in the case of a neviS intervier.v originating
with the licensee of a station and by the network in the case of a
news interview originating with a network • ~ . • " H. Rept. No. 1069,
4.
We are unwilling to impose on this plain language the strained
interpretat ion that CBS suggests, viz., that as long as the control
over most of a news interview program is out of the hands of a candidate
the "control" criterion for exemption is satisfied.
34. In view of the fact that the broadcasts of such
conferences are not "regularly scheduled," within the Congression ally
contemplate d meaning of that term, we reaffirm our vie"\v that the broadcast coverage of Presidentia l press conferences is not exempt as a
"bona fide ne••s interviev~," within the meaning of Section 315 (a) (2).
He are not persuaded to alter this conclusion by the network's claim
that Congression al concern Hith respect to news intervie•• programs
vias primarily directed at the dang e r of such programs being "rigged"
by some broadcaster at the local level to further the candidacy of a
local candidate. The fact that there was concern with regard to
locally originated broadcasts does not necessarily imply that Congress
intended that a ~ore permissive standard for exemption under Section
315(a)(2) be used in connection with nationwide broadcasts, as CBS
seems to sugges t. Rather, the discussion of the danger of local broadcaster "rigging" of nHlS intervieH programs appears in the legislative
history merely as explanation for the need to include the words "bona
fide" in the formulation of the subsection (a)(2) exemption. See 105
Cong. Rec. 17778 (September 2, 1959) (remarks of Representat ive Harris);
105 Cong. Rec. 17831 (September 3, 1959) (remarks of Senator Scott).
35. CBS errs wi1en it states that "other Republican candidates
may announce their candidacies within seven days of the press conference
and demand "equal time." (Petition, p. · 2 · n. 1). Candidates seeking
equal opportuniti es must have become legally qualified rrior to the
"use" in order to properly obtain the riP.;ht provided by the statute.
See, e.g., 47 C.F.R. §§7~.120(e), ?J.657(e). Moreover, an early
declaration of candidacy is irrelevant to whether or not news coverage
of the candidate is exempt under Section 315. Although we reco~nize
th a t the equal opportunity requirem ent offers a disincPntiv e to live
coverage of npp e ~ rances by cand i da tes, particularl y in such a situation, we
rould not tor that reason alone alter our prior rulings if the legislative
:• ~ sl ')"J of Cong ressional intent indi c ated othen.; ise.
J
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36. nM~
argues that the continu ed effecti veness of
Section 315 dePPnd s on its precis e, indeed "mathe matical " operati
on.
Equal opport unity is require d by law only ,after it is determ ined
that a
. prior, non-exe mpt "use" has been made on a broadc ast. Congre ss
clearly
intende d that the Commis sion had ongoing author ity to issue interp
retive rulings and across- the-bo ard rules to effectu ate Section 315
exempt ions . . See H. Rep. No. 1069, 86th Cong., 1st Sess. 12, 13 (1959).
Equal opport unity still is require d when a "use" has been made.
The
rule will operate as precise ly after this decisio n as before . Indeed
,
it will operat e with greate r clarity , and in accord with legisla tive
intent . With respec t to DNC's argume nt that Section 315 vested in
candid ates a right to broadc ast after a Section 315 "use", we point
out that Congre ss modifi ed that right in 1959. At that time, it
instruc ted the Conunis sion to implement this modifi cation. We have
determ ined that the Commis sion, in 1962, misint erprete d Congre ssional
intent , the result of which was an unsupp orted constr uctiJn of
the Section 315(a)( 4) exempt ion. In this decisio n, we have sought
to
remedy that error of law. The "autom atic and mathem atical" precisi
on
describ ed by DNC, vi~., an unwarr anted narro\<7 constru ction, was perhap
s
more conven ient to admini ster. Howeve r, strict limits on the exempt
ion
cannot be justifi ed if they underm ine legisla tive intent .
37. DNC's asserti on that "irrepa rable harm" will r e sult to
its 1976 candid a te, or any candid at e opposin g an incumb ent Presid
ent,
from live broadc ast coverag e of a Presid ential press confere nce is
specul ative and conclu sory. Free-w heeling , wide-op en press confere
nces
do not ne cessar ily yield the kind of fa vorable public ity for the
holder
which DNC too easily assume s. Most of all, howeve r, we believe that
the intent of Congre ss \-Jas to pursue th e "right of the public to
be
informe d thr ough broadc asts of polit i 12 a l events. "
Supra,
para. 8. The fundam ental c onc e pt \vhich unders cores this objecti ve
is that the continu ed vitalit y of a democr atic society and its
freedom s r e qu i res the "wides t pos s ible dis s emin a tion of inform ation,''
Associ ated Press v. United States , 326 U.S. 1, 20 (1945), and th a
t t~ c
broadc asters' role is to insure 11 tha t the Ame ric a n publi c must n o
t be
left uninfor med." Green v. FCC, 4117 F.2d 323, 329 (1973). \~e must
ah.,rays keep in mind that "speech concern ing public a f f a i ~· s is more
than
self-ex pressi o n; it is the ess ence ·of self-g ov e rnme n t ." 9arri s on
v.
Louisia na, 379 U.S. 64, 74-75 (1964). We believe that the public
's
inter e st in "uninh ibited, robust , wide-o pen" debate on ~ ublic issues
far OUtiJei ghs the imagine d anvanta ges or disadv ant age s to a paq:ic
ular
candid ate. New York Times v. Sulliva n, 376 U.S. 254, 270 (1964).

..
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38. We reject the netwo rk's sugge stion that we distin guish
betwee n ~ress confer ences called by an incumb ent candid ate
in his offici al
capac ity and those called in furthe rance of his candid acy.
Such as
approa ch w·ould , neces sarily , place the CJmmi ssion in the
positi on of
decidi ng, in each case, wheth er the appear ance of the offici
al is politi cal
or non-p olitic al. We have steadf astly eschew ed making such
determ inatio ns,
becaus e to draw such distin ctions would requir e us to make
subjec tive
jud~nents con~e ~ ningthe conten t, contex
t and poten tial politi cal impact of
a candi date's appear ance. See Paulse n v. FCC, 491 F.2d 887,
890-91
(9th Cir. 1974). 19/
39. Finall y, we reject the sugge stion by CBS that, in determining wheth er press confer ences are exemp t, we consid er
the unique status
of the Presid ency and the inhere nt newsw orthine ss of Presid
ential commu nication s with the public . It must be recogn ized that, althou
gh, it is
reason sable to conclu de that the Presid ent's unique status
as Chief
Execu tive makes his commu nicatio ns relati ve to major nation
al and internation al events jnhere ntly newsw orthy, it is equall y as reason
able to
conclu de that, in any given state in the countr y, the Gover
nor's unique
status as chief execu tive of that state may well make simila
r commu nications concer ning that state newsw orthy for its citize ns.
In our view there
is no ration al distin ction to be made betwee n press confer
ences at one
level or anoth er, since no such distin ction can be found
within the
legisl ative histor y of the 1959 Amend ments, nor are there
any persua sive
indica tions that the Congre ss intend ed to distin guish betwee
n press
confer ences exemp t at one level and those at anothe r level
of politi cal
office s which would not be exemp t. Thus, routin e presid ential
press
confer ences, as well as press confer ences by govern ors, major
s, and, indeed ,
any candid ates whose press confer ences are consid ered newsw
orthy and subjec t
to on-the -spot covera ge may be exemp t from Sectio n 315 under
our interp retation .
40. Thus, for the reason s stated above, we today announ ce
that in the future we will not follow our 1962 decisi ons
in The Goodw ill
Statio n, Inc., and Nation al Broad castin g Co. (Wyck off), and
we will thus
permit on-the -spot covera ge of appear ances by candid ates
~n the circum stance s covere d by those cases. See para. 10-11, supra.
We also announ ce
that we will no longer follow our 1964 CBS decisi on to the
extent that it
denies an exemp tion under Sectio n 315(a )(4), for covera ge
of a press conf ere nce by a candid ate for public office .20/

.!..2.1

The Comm ission review s only \-lheth er or not the broad caster
intend s to
promo te the intere st of a partic ular candid ate in presen ting
covera ge of
a news event. Supra , paras. 22-26 and footno te 9 therei n.

20/ We believ e that MAP's conten tion that we may not accom
plish this end
throug h declar atory relief , supra, para. 20, to be witho ut
merit. ~1though the Commi ssion may not adopt an interp retati on ~·Jhich
is incons ist- <
"
cnt <vith a statut ory ter-m, it has freedom within the
guide lines es6abl ished t
to interp ret the statut e in light of its greate r exper tise.
Cf. A~ rican "t-~,

't-

22.
Footnote 20 con't.
Broadcas ting Co. v. United States, 110 F. Supp 374 (EDNY), aff'd 347 U.S. 284
(1953). Furthermo re, a regulator y agency is not wedded to its past decisions .
FCC
with new develop-- v. WOKO.l Inc., 329 U.S. 223 (1946). When faced
.
·-·
ments, or on further considera tion of a policy, an agency may alter
its
past rulings and policies. American Trucking Ass'n v. A.T. & S.F. RR.
Co., 387 U.S. 397, 416 (1967). When it reverses course, however, the
agency must provide "an opinion or analysis indicatin gthat the standard
is being changed and not ignored and assuring that it is faithful and
not indiffere nt to the rule of law." Columbia Broadcast ing System, Inc.
v. FCC, 454 F.2d 1018, 1026 (D.C. Cir. 1971). We have squarely confronted both the legal and policy issues specifica lly involved, and
have articulat ed our reasons for the change. The choice bet,veen rulemaking and adjudicat ive decisionm aking is largely one of agency discretion. NLRB v. Bell Aerospace Co., 416 U.S. 267, 290-295 (1974); S,E.C.
v. Chenery Corp., 332 U.S. 194, 202 (1947). Declarato ry relief, in the
form of an advisory ruling, is appropria te where, as here, the controversy concerns the correctne ss of a Commissi on's interpret ation of law.
As we point out herein, the Commissi on's decisions in 1962 and 1964 as
to the "on-the-s pot coverage of bona fide news event relied upon a
mistaken interpret ation of law. See para. 22-26 herein. This error
of law cannot stand as the proper view in the future. Thus, prompt
prospecti ve applicati on of new policy, which is entailed by correctio n
of legal error is properly within the context of a declarato ry ruling.
Cf. N.L.R.B. v. Majestic Weaving Co., 335 F.2d 854, 860 (2d Cir. 1966).
Furthermo re, this action is consisten t with Congress 's intent that the
Commissio n had ongoing authority to make decisions on a case-by-c ase ,
basis or by rules in interpret ing the exemption s. See Sen. Rep. No. 562,
86th Cong., 1st Sess. 12, 13 (1959); Cf. N.L.R.B. v. Wyman-Gordon Co.,
394 U.S. 759, 764 (1969). We believe our rulings will resolve these
legal issues well in advance of the 1976 election year, are essential
to promote the purposes of the 1959 Amendments to Section 315, and
will clarify their interpret ation for candidate s, licensees , and the
Commissio n staff. Hence, we are not persuaded that our discretio n to
issue declarato ry orders is so limited.
;
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As we said above, . the undue stifling of broadcast coverage of news
events involving candidates for public office has been unfortunate,
and.,ve believe this remedy will go a long way toward ameliorating the
paucity of coverage accorded these news events during the past
fifteen years.
41. Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED, that the petitions of
the Aspen Institute Program on Communications and Society and of
CBS, Inc., are GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART, to the extent
indicated above.
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Vincent J. Mullins
Secretary
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DISSENTING STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER BENJAMIN L. HOOKS
In Re:

Section 31 5 {Political Equal Time)

The Commission is making a tragic mistake. }j In an illrush, the majoritY: has swept aside the clear intent
considered
of a vital portion of Section 315 !:._/ which was enacted by Congress
to ensure that all political candidates were given media equality
with all humanly reasonable exa.ctitude. By exempting two popular
· forms of political weaponry, the press conference and the debate,
the delicate balance of egalitarian precepts underlying political
11
equal time" legislated into Section 315 and refined over 15 years
of consistent administrative and judicial construction, has suffered
a severe and, perhaps, mortal blow. I dissent.
Although the reversal of the principal cases holding that
press conferences and debates of Rolitical candidates triggered the
statutory "equal time'' mechanism~/ is superficially narrow as
expressly treated in the Majority Order, the irresistable consequence
of our action effectively renders nugatory 8315{a)(4). By necessary
implication, our ruling cannot be limited to the coincidental facts of
the pivotal cases {fn. 3); and; ultimately, all manner of possibly
pr e ferential broadcast coverage 4/ under the guise of "bona fide
news events 11 is the undeniable result of our decision herein.

Lest anyone think otherwise, it is my view that the mistake
}:_/
is non-partisan as the vote in this action tends to affirm. However,
as any casual student of politics knows, mistake carries no party label
and this action demonstrates that Democrats and Republicans can be wrong
at once. (In passing, a good reason--I should think--to guaranty that
all candidates of all persuasions receive equal time.)
4 7 U.S. C. § 31 5( a){ 4) which permits an exemption to equal time
2/
for "on-the- spot coverage of bona fide news events . . . . 11

See The Goodwill Station, Inc., 40 F. C. C. 362 ( 1962); National
3/
Broadcasting Co., 40 F. C. C. 370 (1962); Columbia Broadcasting System,
Inc., 40 F. C. C. 395 ( 1964).

:!__/

In case anyone thinks the possibility of candidate favoritism is
not an ornnipresent threat, see Star Stations of Indiana, Inc., 51
F·cc 2d 95 ( 1975) {Hooks not participating), appeals pending, D. C.
Cir. Case Nos. 75-1203, 75-1204, 75-1205. The Star decision and
· Initial Decision (51 FCC 2d at 114) are rife with instances of a broadcaster agonizing to find w ays to favor particular candidates with broad.c.,a st
cov e rage. How much more simple, and legal, it would have been had the <',..
loophole we now fashion been in effect,

't
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The · policy decision ·engende ring the renunciat ion of our
well reasoned inclusion of press conferenc es and debates (cogently
set forth in the fn. 3 cases) .is based -on the expresse d desire of
the majority to provide fuller broadcas t coverage of the activities
.of ··political candidate s, unencum bered by Section 315 requirem ents
for opponent equal ti.me. However , I do not considet either . a
debate or press conferen ce to be the type of spontane ous, apolitica l
occurren ce Congres.~ regarded as a conventio .nal news event. Both,
and particula rly deb ate s, . are a . species of quasi-new s used as potent
devices for the promulga tion -of the claims of a political candidate
in the course of an election; they are staged, structure d and premedit ated
campaign tools impartin g very little of news value which cannot now
be broadcas t within a "l::nrn. .fide ~ewscast" where such news is alre~dy
exempt under § 315(a)(l ). I~deed, both are. unlikely vehicles for the
formatio n of hard news. For example, if an official must transmit
critical informat ion to the citizenry , there is no assuranc e in a
news conferen ce that questions relating to the critical issue will even
be asked. Nor does a news conferen ce provide the opportun ity for
the sort of extended and well considere d response one expects to
accompa ny official reaction to a critl.cal event.~/ Political debates,
on the other hand,are hard to imagine as fast-deve loping news
exigencie s, since they are ordinaril y scheduled long in advance,
with partisan hype and hoopla, and the issues in a debate are framed
and restricte d by the disposit:. on of the participa nts. Moreove r,
and most importan t from the standpoin t of as suring at least a modicum
of coverage equality, a candidate not invited to participa te in a debate
is at a double disadvan tage; not only does the uninvited candidate miss
the exposure and opportun ity provided by participa tion in the debate
itself, our ruling today means that the uninvited candidate is not
entitled to~ other time to compens ate for opponent appearan ces on
debate.
The spirit of s 315, ergo, has been separated from the body.

~/

The need of an elected official to report to the public on
urgent developm ents has been recogniz ed and provided for by
Commiss ion preceden t. See, Republic an National Committ ee,
40 FCC 408 ( 1964), aff'd by an equally divided Court sub nom.,
Goldwate r v. FCC, No. 18,963 (D. C. Cir., Oct. 27, 1964)
(per curiam), cert. denied, 379 U. S. 893 (1964).

't'
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To ask the rheto rical quest ion "if a Presi denti al
press
confe rence or a majo rity party candi date debat e
is not, of itself , a
'bona fide news event , 1 what is" begs the issue .
The real issue ,
given our recon struc tion, is "wha t, then, invol ving
impo rtant
elect ions, is not news . 11 §_/ That is why I said earli
er that the
inevi table bypro duct of this rever sal is nullif icatio
n of the caref ully
circu mscr ibed, inten tiona lly limit ed provi sions of
Subse ction s
315( a)(l)- 315(a )(3).
That such provi sions have been neutr alize d by our
ruling
today requi res only simp le devel opme nt. On its
face, our ruling
exem pts only press confe rence s and debat es fitting
the factu al settin gs
of Good will, NBC, and CBS (fn. 3, ~upra). J_J
A stric t rever sal
on indig enous facts legal ly mean s that a press confe
rence or a debat e
may only be cover ed if it is (a) broad cast live; (b)
in its entire ty;
· (c) not spons ored or contr olled by the broad caste
r; and (4) not
rigge d by the broad cast and/o r candi date.
Inasm uch as ninet y-nin e perce nt of the usual news
broad cast
is of taped excer pts, the "live " and "enti rety" limit
ation s have no
plaus able relati onshi p to the quest ion of "on-t he-sp
ot cover age of
bona fide news even ts." §315( a)(4). These two
distin ction s are so
_pate ntly meri tless as to make furth er comm ent
pract ically unne cessa ry.
If "bona fide news event s" are only those cover ed
live and in totali ty,
then there is no such thing as broad cast news curre
ntly avail able.
The requi reme nt that the event not be arran ged or
contr olled by the
broad caste r (and outsi de of a studio ) is simil arly
artifi cial distin ction
becau se broad cast of any event requi res close coop
eratio n betwe en a
broad caste r and partic ipant s. Stage direc tion come
s close to contr ol
or arran geme nt. '§_/ And, finall y, wheth er or not
cover age is rigge d

§_/

News is dictio nary defin ed as "repo rts, colle ctive
ly, of recen t
happe nings , esp e cially those broad cast over radio
or TV . . . . "
Webs ter 1 s New World Dicti onary of the Amer ican
Lang uage (2nd Cdlle ge
Ed. 1972) . This self-d efinit ion syndr one of broad
cast news is,
ob v iousl y, a condi tion requi ring a narro w readi ng
of the statu te so
as not to rende r the ''"1.cWS event " exem ption mean
ingle ss.
]_/
Even this limit ation is not strict ly true, since th
e Orde r itself
go e s beyon d the facts in CBS which invol ved a Pr
e siden tial press
confe rence . Toda y's ruling con c edes the impo ssibil
ity of limiti ng
exem ption s to Presi dents ancl, sua spont e, exem
pts gove rnors and
mayo rs ao well. Even this limit ation is tenuo us
at best.
~/
S e e, e. g., Comp laint Conc ernin g the CBS Prog ram,
"The
Sellin g of the Penta gon" 30 FCC 2d 150( 1971 ); CBS
"Hun ger in Ame rica"
20 FCC 2d 143 (1969 ).

't-

-4or preferen ce is being afforded one or more candidate s relates to
the bona fides of the broadcas ter. This is a matter of intent and
objective proof of favoritis m is all but impossib le. J...l
Hence, stripped of the foregoing irrelevan t distinctio ns
(which, like oak leaves in October, must fall), the remainin g test
for exempt coverage ot" debates and press conferen ces will come to
depend on the subjectiv e newswor thiness judgment of a licensee . .
Indeed, if logic and reasoned policy play any part in our decisiona l
processe s, and if the purpose of our policy reversal is to facilitate
broadcas t coverage of the utterings and activities of political
candidate s, how can we consisten tly limit the exemptio n to debates
and press conferen ces? Is a policy statemen t, opinion or other
activity of a major candidate any less newswor thy or entitled to
coverage because it transpire s in a format other than a debate or press
conferen ce? If the gravamen is the transmit tal of substance to the
populace , a statemen t delivered from a soap box in Times Square-from a legal and policy aspect-- is equally deservin g of a 315(a)(4)
exemptio n.
We, therefore , have interpret ed 5315(a) into oblivion. That
is why our past interpret ation requiring the happenst ance of a "bona
fidenews event" extrinsic to the candidate or the political message
was imperati ve to impart any legislativ e meaning to §315(a)(4 ). My
view is supported by the statemen t of Chairman Oren Harris to the
House of Represen tatives, noted at the adoption of 315(a): "appeara nce
of a candidate in on-the-s pot- coverage of news events is not to be
exempt from the equal time requirem ents unless the program covers
bona fide news events." See 40 FCC at 372-373. l!}/

9/

But

compare , Star Stations of Indiana, Inc., supra fn. 4.

!_Q/
There are, of course, many other manifest ations of Congress ional
intent, chief of which is the enactmen t of Subsectio n 315(a) itself
when Congress did not delay at all .when it felt the Commiss ion had
misconst rued the intent of §315 in the Lar Daly case. The other
obvious example is the enactmen t of Senate Joint Resolutio n 207
(P. L. 86-6 77) which specifica lly exempted Presiden tial debates in
the 1960 Kennedy- Nixon election.
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-5It is abun dant ly clea r that Con gres s saw
the cand idate appe aran ce,
qua appe aran ce, and the "new s even t" as
sepa rate and disti nct
happ enin gs unle ss it is assu med that Con
gres sma n Har ris was
talki ng in nons ensi c,al circ les. Whil e Con
gres s reje cted the stipu latio n
that an exem pt cand idate appe aran ce mus
t be "inc iden tal to" a disc rete ly
new swor thy even t, it is unre ason able to
infe r that Con gres s inten ded
a nake d cand idate appe aran ce on a deba te,
pres s conf eren ce or stre et
corn er to be the "new s even t" itsel f. If
any unri gged cand idate
appe aran ce is inhe rent ly new swor thy for
purp oses of a ·§31 5(a)( 4)
exem ption , then ther e is no equa l time
requ irem ent for the broa dcas t
cove rage of oppo sing cand idate s save what
a broa dcas ter deci des is
equa lly new swor thy. If new swo rthin ess
is the oper ativ e test, then
all the othe r care fully draf ted 31 5(a) exem
ption s and prot ectio ns are
usel ess and unne cess ary. With out bein g
only 11 incid enta l to (or,
fortu itou sly circ ums tant ial to) uniq uely
new swor thy even ts, ther e are
. endl ess exam ples of when a · cand idate 's
appe aran ce is entit led to a
§315 (a)(4 ) exem ption . And no bett er exam
ple can be foun d than that
pres ente d by a com pani on item to the insta
nt rulin g whe rein a requ est
was mad e to dete rmin e whe ther the Pres
iden t coul d be show h initi ating
the annu al Unit ed Way char ity driv e, and
whic h requ est the majo rity
iron icall y reje cted . Here is an illus trati
on of an inhe rent ly new swor thy
even t (i.e. , initi ation of the driv e) in whic
h the Pres iden t's appe aran ce,
whil e not mer ely 11 incid enta l" ther eto, was
in the cont ext of a sepa rate ,
apol itica l, bona fide news even t. Alth ough
the line is thin ( as are man y
lines we walk , ~·, Red Lion Broa dcas
ting Co. v. FCC , 395 U. S.
367 (196 7), we cann ot erad icate by adm
inist rativ e fiat that line
legis lativ ely draw n by Con gres s. The curi
osity of our two inte rpre tive
rulin gs is that a pure ly poli tical even t like
a deba te does not activ ate
equa l time whe reas a pure ly apol itica l,
sepa rate ly new swor thy
appe aran ce (viz. , Unit ed Way driv e) does
. Non Sequ itur.

Beca use the effec ts of our actio n toda y are
so swee ping and
imp orta nt, and whe ther or not our prio r
hold ings were of such
solid ified gene ral appl icab ility as to requ
ire rule mak ing for sign ifica nt
alter atio n, an Inqu iry and Rule Mak ing
woul d have been help ful in
reso lvin g thes e issu es. At leas t, I belie
ve, it woul d have help ed
op e n our eyes to the dras tic rami ficat ions
of our seem ingl y limi ted
e x ernp tions . The ques tion as to whe ther,
as a lega l matt er unde r the
Adm inist rativ e Proc edur e Act, such rule
mak ing is man dato ry has
been ably argu ed by all side s and the cour
ts will even tuall y mak e that
judg men t.

It'

-6Finally, our action here is in excess of necessity because
if we wish to assure that licensees are not avoiding legitimate
and important political issues because they are required to fairly
treat candidat e access, we are not powerless to act. A licensee
has an affirmative duty "to provide a reasonable amount of time for
the. presentation . . . of public iss·ues. 11 Report on Editorializing,
13 FCC 1246, 1249 (1949).
I

The majority may no longer be pleased with the journalistic
strictures set forth in §315(a) but we cannot legally strain to
interpret that statute so as to annul Congressional Acts.
While I do not doubt the motives of the majority ·in liberalizing
political coverage, and as has been expressed in other ways, the
road to Perdition bisects the crossroads of Noble Intention and
Muddled Ferception. We have taken the wrong fork.
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DISSENTING STATEMENT OF
COMMISSIONER ROBERT E. LEE

In a declaratory ruling, the majority has made a
major policy change in its interpretation of what constitutes
"on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events" pursuant
to Section 315(a)(4) of the Communications Act of 1934, as
amended.
The reason given for this significant decision
is that the three cases defining Commission policy since the
early 1960's were based upon an error in the legal interpretation of Congress' intent in amending Section 315 in 1959. 1
That there was legal error in deciding Goodwill,
NBC (Wyekoff), and Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., is
far from clear.
What is clear to me is that the majority has
sidestepped the very purpose of Section 315 of the
Communications Act - that all qualified candidates for a public
office be given equal opportunities to present their images and
positions to the voters via broadcast media.
With the legal
interpretation adopted today, the Commission has created a
loophole to Congress' intent that allows grossly unbalanced
coverage of the political activities of political opponents, so
long as the political activities are covered live and in full.
Pursuant to the legal interpretation adopted today, a broadcaster
may determine that only major candidates are newsworthy and,
while covering their debates and press conferences, may ignore
similar appearances of other candidates.
A change in policy of this magnitude affects the heart of
our political system.
At a minimum, it should be made in the
context of a rulemaking proceeding where guidelines for
broadcaster judgement can be considered.
The preferable
procedure, however, is to let Congress define the policy.

-------·--1

I~ G_9o_c!~il! §_t_atio~·- In~~,

40 F. C. C. 362 (1962); Nati_()~al_
Br~?dcasti~g_Co~__, 40 F. C. C. 370 (1962); g.9~_umbj~
Br_s>a<!.~~stil}_g__System-L_l. .I?-_<2.·, 40 F. C. C. 395 (1964).
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During my tenure at· the t:·ommission, we have repeatedly
told Congress that we are responsible for communications
matters, not political decisions.
I feel that this role should
be preserved.
I dissent.
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STATEMENT OF
COMMffiSIDNERJAMESH. QUELLO
in which Commissioner Robinson joins
Re: Section 315
·The action taken by the majority was, I believe, consistent with Congressional intent, common sense and the public interest. There can be
no doubt that the prior interpretation of Section 315(a)(4) was acting as
a restraint on broadcast coverage of.political candidates to the detriment
of an informed populace. i refuse to accept the cynical view that incumbent congressmen preferred this limited coverage in their own self-interest.
I do not view this is sue as a partisan political one in which one party or
one candidate stands to gain or lose by our decision. Political debates-in the limited context in which t~ey will now be exempt from equal time
requirements--can only benefit the American people by making us all
more aware of the candidates for political office and their stated views.
The news confe renee, too, can serve to inform and educate without the
artificial restraints imposed by government.
The direct coverage of an event--such as debates and news conferences-. can ·present to those who will take the time to watch and listen, many of
the subtleties and nuances which often escape the paraphrased reports we
hear and read. Direct coverage--to my mind--is one of the unique qualities broadcasting brings to public service. It permits each of us to
participate directly in the process of selecting our representatives by
what they have to say and how they say it, based upon our own analysis.
It helps us to better weigh a candidate 1 s qualifications for office according
to our own criteria. Journalistic analysis and commentary, too, are
important to our understanding. But, such analysis takes on added value
when it is compared with the actual event. Therefore, I believe that a
better informed American public is an inevitable consequence of our action.

An added benefit to the listening and viewing public is that our action today
has removed the restraints from coverage of all political contests, state
and local, as well as Federal. For those who believe that broadcast
coverage of political events will hereafter be limited to only major party
candidates, I hasten to point out that the Fairness Doctrine remains unaffected. Consistent with the Doctrine, I fully expect that all candidates
for political office will be accorded a reasonable opportunity to present
their views. I do not see our decision as limiting access to political
candidates in any way. On the contrary, it is my hope--and my expectation--that broadcasting will now be better able to fulfill its public interest
responsibility in covering political events.
-"' I' Clf.)~
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September 25, 1975

STATEMENT OF COMMISSiDNER ABBOTT WASHBURN
ON TODAY 1 S ACTION ON APPLICATION OF
SUBSECTION 315(a)(4) OF COHI1UNICATlONS A.CT
It is clear from the legislative recotd that it was the intent of
Congress in 1959, by means of the 11 news exemptions 11 to the equaltime Se-ction 315, to opeh up and facilitate broadcast coverage of
political discussions and events .in this country.
However, the Commission•s narrow interpretations, in 1962 and 1964,
of the Subsection 315(a)(4) exemption { on-the-spot coverage of bona
fide news events . . . including but not limited to political conventions .. ) have had the-opposite effect. They have effectively
ihhibited live on-the-spot coverage of debates between candidates
and live coverage of Presidential news ~onferences.
11

Under the Subsection 315(a}(l) exemption, these same events may be,
and are, covered in newscasts. Our action today, rescinding the 1962
and 1964 rulings, makes it possible for broadcasters to cover these
events not just in ne\'.'scasts but also live and in their entirety
whenever these events are considered bona fide news.
The Bicentennial year should be a model of the fullest possible
broadcast coverage of political activities for the benefit of the
electorate.
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SEPARATE STATEMENT

0~

COMMISSIONER GLEN 0. ROBINSON

I agre e with Commissioner Que llo's views on our re-in
terp reta tion
of Sect ion 315, but want td add a few addi tion al
thou ghts of tny own.
Firs t, as Commissioner Quello corr ectly emphasize~,
the Commission's
decl arato ry orde r is not a part isan poli tica l act;
it is prec isely

I
i
i

.what it purpo~ts · to be-- the reha bilit atio n o{ Sect
ion 315 by corr ectin g
an old and embarrassing mist ake concerning its inte
rpre tatio n. Admitt ing mist akes is not somethin9 government agen
cies do ofte n or promptly,
but it should be a sour ce of sati sfac t·ion that they
do it at all.
Inasmuch as our actio n today corr ects a mist ake of
law, I am clea r
that the agency is not oblig ed to go through a notic
e and comment rule making. As I have elsew here expounded at leng th,
the proc ess .of adju dicatio n- -and decl arato ry rulin gs belong to this genr
e of adm inist rativ e
acti on-- is an appr opri ate vehi cle for polic y deci
sion s such as this
(par ticu larly where, as here , the deci sion turn s
on pure ly lega l issu es-which, it is noted~were earl ier decid ed by adju dica
tion ). See Robinson,
The Making of Adm inist rativ e Poli cy: Another Look
at Rulemaking and Adjudica tion and Adm inist rativ e Procedu~~Ref~rm, 118
U. Pa. L. Rev. 485
(1970). The Supreme Court has made it clea r that
agen cies have a very
broad disc retio n to form ulate and re-fo rmul ate poli
cies outs ide the
formal cons train ts of rulemaking.

National Labor Rela tions Board v.

Bell Aerospace Co., 416 U.S. 289 (1974).

Hence, toda y's actio n is as

sound lega lly as it is sens ible.

._./
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